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Demonstration of Innovative Monitoring Technologies
at the Savannah River Integrated Demonstration Site

J. Rossabi, Technic.',l Coordinator/Author--Environmental Sciences Section, Westinghouse Savannah River Company

Executive Summary

Innovative site characterization and monitoring technologies are integral to the objective of reducing environmental resto-
ration costs and long-term, post-closure monitoring. As pan of the Department of Energy's (DOE) Integrated Demonstra-
tion Program at the Savannah River Site (SRS), new technologies in the areas of drilling, characterizatio_t, monitoring,
and remediation are being demonstrated and evaluated for their technical performance and cost effectiveness in compari-
son with baseline technologies.

Present site characterization and monitoring methods are costly, time-consuming, overly invasive, and often imprecise.
Better technologies are required to accurately describe the subsurface geophysical and geochemical features of a site and
the nature and extent of contamination. More efficient, nonintrusive characterization and monitoring techniques are also
necessary for understanding and predicting subsurface transport.

DOE is focusing on site characterization, sampling, and monitoring as areas in which significant technological advances
are possible. Relatively small investments in better characterization and monitoring systems will provide cost payback
many times over.

This report summarizes the results of field demonstrations of technologies that address the measurement of both physical
and chemical parameters related to subsurface characterization and monitoring as well as in situ sampling methods. Sev-
eral different platforms were targeted for the deployment of these sensors including placement directly in the subsurface,
in wells, and at the surface.The following three categories of instruments have been demonstrated as part of the DOE's
OTD integrated demonstrations:

• instruments that monitor physical parameters by measuring surrogate parameters i.e., colloidal panicle movement
(ORNL colloidal borescope) or temperature change (SNL In Situ Permeable Flow Sensor) for groundwater flow veloc-

ity; electrical resistivity (LLNL Electrical and electromagnetic tomography) or seismic velocity (SNL Seismic Tomog-
raphy) for three dimensional imaging of saturation changes.

• instruments that capture liquid (BNL Multilevel Mechanical and Membrane Samplers) or vapor (ORNL Arrayed
Vadose Zone Sampler) subsurface samples with minimal invasiveness

• instruments that analyze chemical concentration (LLNL Fiber Optic TCE Sensor for remote detection of vapor-phase
TCE and chloroform in a borehole; SNL Portable Acoustic Wave Sensor for the detection of vapor-phase contami-
nants; PNL Halosnif for the detection of vapor-phase chlorinated organic species; ORNL Direct Sampling Ion Trap
Mass Spectrometer for compound specific determination of contaminants in the vapor, liquid, or solid phases).

All of the technologies were successful in completing the sampling or monitoring objectives of their field demonstrations.
Many of the technologies are licensed to private industry and all are mature enough to begin technology transfer and to
initiate progress toward regulatory acceptance. Not only are several of the technologies cost competitive with existing
technologies, but they can provide information that is not obtainable by the existing methods.

92X1017 FMK 1
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Introduction

The Department of Energy's (DOE) Office of Technology Development (OTD) initiated an Integrated Demonstration Pro-
gram at the Savannah River Site (SRS) in 1989. The objective of this program is to develop, demonstrate, and evaluate
innovative technologies that can improve present-day environmental restoration methods. The Integrated Demonstration
Program at SRS is entitled "Cleanup of Organics in Soils and Groundwater at Non-Add Sites" (Walton, g_91). New tech-
nologies in the areas of drilling, characterization, monitoring, and remediation are being demonstrated and evaluated for
their technical performance and cost effectiveness in comparison with baseline technologies.

Present site characterization and monitoring methods are costly, time-consuming, overly invasive, and often imprecise.
Better technologies are required to accurately describe the subsurface geophysical and geochemical features of a site and

the nature and extent of contamination. More efficient, nonintrusive characterization and monitoring techniques are neces-
sary for understanding and predicting subsurface transport. More reliable procedures are also needed for interpreting mon-
itoring and characterization data (e.g., How clean is "clean"?).

Site characterization and monitoring are key elements in preventing, identifying, and restoring contaminated sites. The
remediation of a site cannot be determined without characterization data, and monitoring may be required for 30 years
after site closure. Environmental characterization and monitoring is mandated by various legislation, including, but not

- limited to the following:

• Clean Water Act

• Resource Conservation and Recovery Act
• Superfund Amendments and Reauthorization Act

• Comprehensive Environmental Response, Compensation, and Liability Act

DOE is focusing on site characterization, sampling, and monitoring as areas in which significant technological advances
are possible. Advances in these areas will decrease cost, reduce risk, and shorten schedules for achieving restoration goals.

This report describes the interim status of the monitoring technologies that have been demonstrated as part of the Savan-
nah River Integrated Demonstration Program.
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Background

Chlorinated volatile organic compounds (CVOCs) were To accurately and economically assess the degree and
commonly used before the mid-1980s by many industrial extent of CVOC contamination at a site, it is necessary to
facilities as metal-degreasing solvents. The use of these have a good conceptual model of the site and a complete
solvents was discontinued at that time because of their risk and accurate spatio-temporal database of the contaminant
to human health and the environment (Looney et al. 1992). concentrations and physical parameters affecting the trans-
These solvents can be particularly insidious once intro- port of the contaminant. The ideal method for analysis of
duced into the environment for several reasons: the subsurface would give a precise and accurate, three-

dimensional distribution of the chemical and physical
• Their density is greater than water (>1.0), often result- parameters without disturbing the subsurface. This tech-

ing in greater vertical migration relative to groundwater nology is not yet available. The best available technolo-
flow. gies have involved the acquisition of grab samples that are

• They are refractory to most biological processes, later quantitatively analyzed in the laboratory. Relatively
• They tend to be held in the vadose zone by sorptive and few field screening methods are currently available and in

other processes, which makes them a long-term source situ monitoring is virtually nonexistent (Eddy et al., 1992;
of contamination to water that comes in contact with Rossabi, 1993a). The objective of the Savannah River
them. Integrated Demonstration Monitoring Program has been to

develop and field test new monitoring methods that
The heterogeneity of the subsurface at all sites and the attempt to fill this field data need with technologies that
number of paths available to CVOC movement make the are better, faster, and more economical than baseline tech-
prediction of the fate and transport of these solvents an nologies.
intractable problem. This in turn makes the remediation of
CVOC contamination extremely difficult.

92XIOI7,FMK 5
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Savannah River Site

SRS encompasses a 300-square-mile area near Aiken, mile. Conventional groundwater pump-and-treat systems
South Carolina (Figure 1), and is located on the upper have been installed in two locations onsite; however, this

Atlantic Coastal Plain. The site is underlain by a thick type of system does not effectively remediate contamina-
wedge (approximately 1000 feet) of unconsolidated Ter- tion in the vadose zone, where it is believed that most of
tiary and Cretaceous sediments that overlay the basement, the contaminants reside.
which consists of preCambrian and Paleozoic metamor-

phic rocks and consolidated Triassic sediments (iiltstones Groundwater flow at the site is controlled by the following
and sandstones). The Cretaceous and younger sedimentary hydrologic boundaries:
section consists predominantly of sand, clayey sand, and
sandy clay (Eddy etal., 1991). • at and immediately below the water table--to local

tributaries

The site contains several nuclear material production facil- * in the lower Tertiary aquifermto the Savannah River or
ides that began operating in 1951. As with many large pro- one of its major tributaries

duction facilities, the SRS facilities released chemicals • in the Cretaceous aquiferswtoward the Savannah
into the environment, which has resulted in the contamina- River.

tion of the subsurface of many onsite areas by a number of

different compounds used in or resulting from the produc- Flow in the shallow aquifers in the immediate vicinity of
tion process. The largest volume of contamination has the Savannah River Integrated Demonstration Site
been from CVOCs (Looney et al., 1992). SRS used (SRIDS) is highly influenced by an eleven-well recovery
trichloroethylene (TCE) and tetrachloroethylene (PCE) network (pump and treat). The demonstration program is
until the early 1980s as metal-deg_asing solvents (Marine focusing on contamination in the shallow Tertiary sedi-
and Bledsoe, 1984). Elevated levels of these compounds ments (Kaback et al. 1989a).
have be, n measured in the groundwater in several areas

onsite. One area has a plume that extends over one square

92XIOt7.FMK 7
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Savannah River Integrated Demonstration Site

The area selected for the SRIDS is along the former site of Samples for chemical and microbiological analyses were
a process sewer line that carried nonradioactive solvent collected from the cores and used to characterize the site.

waste to a seepage basin for 27 years beginning in 1958 Geophysical logs of the 10 deepest boreholes (190 ft)were
(Looney et al, 1991). Characterization data indicated that used along with the core to create geologic cross sections
several leaks existed in the sewer line (=20-ft depth), serv- (Eddy et al, 1991).
ing as localized sources of contamination. Over one mil-

lion pounds of solvent were released to the sewer line, and Five clusters of vadose zone piezometers were installed at
a significant portion of this solvent is estimated to be in the the site, each consisting of three wells screened in differ-
subsurface at the SRIDS. Two horizontal wells were ent lithologies in the unsaturated zone. In addition, several
installed at the site at depths of approximately 160 and 70 wells designed to suit the needs of the various character-
feet along the trace of the excavated sewer line. The lower ization and monitoring technologies tested at the site were
well (AMH-I) was designed for gas injection below the installed. Using the headspace gas chromatography (GC)
water table (=135-ft depth), and the upper well (AMH-2) method, SRS personnel sampled the monitoring wells
was used for vapor extraction (Kaback et ai., 1989b). bimonthly for aqueous-phase analysis of CVOC concen-

trations (Looney et al., 1993). Gas samples from the
Ten clusters of monitoring wells were initially installed at vadose zone were also taken periodically from the piezom-
the SRIDS. Each cluster consisted of two wells, one eter and analyzed using GC for CVOC concentrations.
screened at the water table and one screened in the upper The results from both of these sampling efforts have been
sand oftheTertiary aquifer. Fifteen boreholes were contin- used as a baseline for comparison with the analytical
uously cored at the SRIDS to depths greater than 130 feet. results from new monitoring technology demonstrations.

Those monitoring technologies tested at the SRIDS are
described in the following sections.

92X 1017.FMK 9
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Physical Parameters

A variety of innovative geophysical techniques are being tested at the SRIDS. The primary objective of these technologies
is to characterize the dynamics of the air injection process. During the in situ air-stripping demonstration, the air was used
to strip contaminants from the groundwater and the vadose zone as it traveled from one well to the other. Air was injected
into the deeper horizontal well and extracted from the upper horizontal well (Looney et al., 1991/1992; Looney et al., .

1991). During the in situ bioremediation demonstration, a mixture of methane and air was injected to stimulate biological
activity to the point where additional quantities of the contaminant were consumed by microorganisms (Hazen et al.,
1992). In both cases, it is important to understand how the injected gas travels from the injection well to the extraction
well to estimate the zone of influence of the remediation process.

In an ideal, perfectly homogeneous medium, the injected gas would emanate uniformly from the injection well along the
screened length and permeate upward through the groundwater and the unsaturated zone to the extraction well. The sub-

surface, however, is composed of heterogeneous materials. Although there is evidence that the gas does emanate from

most of the screened sections of the injection well, it is highly unlikely that injection into the subsurface occurs in a per-
fectly uniform fashion along the entire length of the well. Once in the subsurface the air is likely to travel along very tor-
tuous pathways from the injection to the extraction well. The air may become trapped beneath relatively impermeable clay
layers in the saturated environment, then migrate up along high-permeability pathways through these layers. Under these
conditions, the areas that have the greatest volumes of gas moving through them will be remediated the most because of
both the physical air-stripping process and biological degradation. The bacteria in these areas are exposed to the largest
flux of air and nutrients and multiply and metabolize the contaminants more rapidly than in areas with less air and nutri-
ents. Therefore, to estimate the effectiveness of the remediation process and to design full-scale remediation systems, it is
necessary to know the zone of influence for the air injection.

Three new monitoring technologies were demonstrated to address this issue. The first of these,the in situ permeable flow

sensor, is a new technology for measuring the magnitude and direction of the groundwater flow velocity at a specific point
in permeable geologic materials. Developed by Sandia National Laboratory (SNL), this instrument was installed to moni-

tor changes in the groundwater flow field around the injection well in an attempt to identify pathways with the greatest air

flux. The other two techno!ogies involve cross-hole geophysical tomography. Similar to medical tomographic techniques,

these state-of-the-art geophysical methods are used to obtain two- or three-dimensional (3-D) images of the variations in a

relevant geophysical parameter in the region between boreholes. SNL used seismic tomography to image changes in the

seismic velocity between the injection and extraction wells. Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory (LLNL) measured

induced voltage and current to probe changes in the electrical resistivity in the same region. In the following sections,

each of these technologies is discussed in greater detail.
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In Situ Permeable Flow Sensor unconsolidated formations, the hole quickly collapses
around the probe. The resulting measured flows are more

SNL has developed a sensor that measures thermal pertur- representative of in situ conditions than measurements
bations induced by groundwater flow to determine the 3-D made when the instrument is installed in a cased hole or in

groundwater flow velocity vector in permeable geologic an open borehole in consolidated formations. Although the
formations. Groundwater flow is one of the most impor- probes cannot be recovered after being deployed, they can
tant mechanisms for the dispersal of contaminants once continue to provide flow measurements for extended peri-
they have been released into the subsurface. Accurate ods of time. Ideally, the probes should last until the water-
information about the groundwater flow field is critical to proof coatings leak (several years). An alternative method
the characterization of waste sites, the monitoring of waste for emplacing the device is to push the instrument into the
remediation activities, and the monitoring of the post-clo- ground with a cone penetrometer. Installation using the
sure performance of remediated waste sites. This technol- cone penetrometer may be preferred because the diameter
ogy should find widespread applications in all of these of the cylinder of disturbed soil is minimized and the costs
areas, of installation is reduced. This type of deployment will

require further development. ,..
Background

The basic principle of the in situ permeable flow sensor Operation and Methods
relies on the perturbation of a uniformly heated volume by The sensor--a thin cylindrical heater surrnunded by an
a fluid flux (water or air) past the instrument. The tempera- array of thermistors--is buried in the ground at the point
ture distribution within the heated volume will change in where the groundwater flow velocity is to be measured.
response to the magnitude and direction of the flow field. The heat flux out of the cylinder is assumed to be uniform

over its surface. In the absence of any flow past the device,
The first groundwater flow sensor based on this principle the only mechanism for heat transfer is by diffusion.
was developed (with funding from the USDOE's Basic Therefore, the temperature on the surface of the probe
Energy Sciences) for scientific studies in thermally active would be independent of azimuth and symmetric about the

regions of the shallow crust of the Earth. This instrument, vertical midpoint of the probe (Figure 2, 0 m/yr). The ver-
called the convective heat flow probe, was designed to be tical midpoint would be warmer than the ends of the probe
used as a logging tool in open boreholes that penetrate because of end effects. Fluid (groundwater or subsurface

hard rock or consolidated sediments. DOE holds a U.S. air) flow past the device perturbs the temperature distribu-
patent on the convective heat flow probe (#4,547,080). tion on the surface of the cylinder. Warmer temperatures
This complicated instrument had motors to make the tem- are observed on the downstream side of the probe than on
perature sensors and heater pads contact the walls of the the upstream side because the heat introduced into the for-
borehole, as well as packers to seal off the hole above and mation by the heater is advected around the instrument.
below the instrument. The instrument was successful in

some geothermal applications; however, deployment in a Figure 2 illustrates the theoretical surface temperature as a
borehole where the flow can be quite different from the function of vertical distance from the midpoint of the
flow in the surrounding, undisturbed formation may pro- probe for a variety of flow velocities directed vertically
vide inaccurate flow values. The convective heat flow upward. The vertical temperature distribution on the sur-
probe in its original configuration could not be used in face of the probe is no longer symmetric about the vertical
unconsolidated formations that require a cased borehole midpoint of the probe but rather is skewed in the direction
because the casing disrupted the thermal field. This pre- of the flow. The downstream end of the probe is warmer
vented the use of the sensor for environmental remediation than the upstream end. Figure 3 illustrates the temperature
objectives at most hazardous waste sites, as a function of azimuth for a probe buried in a horizontal

flow field where the groundwater is flowing in a direction

Beginning in FY 90, the deployment strategy for the flow 90" from the reference direction on the probe. The temper-
sensor technology was reevaluated. With funding from ature distribution is no longer independent of azimuth but
DOE OTD, the sensor was redesigned for use in environ- varies as the cosine of the azimuth with the downstream

mental characterization and monitoring. The new design side of the probe being warmer than the upstream side. In
uses a simple, inexpensive probe that can be permanently a groundwater flow field with both vertical and horizontal
buried in saturated, unconsolidated sediments. To deploy components, a combination of these effects would be
the sensor, a hollow stem auger is used to drill to the depth observed. The magnitude and direction of the 3-D flow
where the measurement is to be made. The probe is then velocity vector are determined from the magnitude and the
lowered down the center of the auger and the auger is pattern of the temperature variations on the surface of the
retracted from the hole, leaving the probe in the ground. In probe.

12 oextOtZFMK
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The sensors can resolve horizontal groundwater flows of encountered in the earlier version. The proximity of the
about 10 m/yr or more, depending on the thermal diffusiv- heater to the surface of the probe, along with the very low
ity of the subsurface medium. Because of the long aspect thermal conductivity of the polyurethane foam, ensures a
ratio in the vertical direction, the instruments are more high degree of unifom_ity in the heat flux from the surface
sensitive to vertical than horizontal flows, of the probe.

The first in situ permeable flow sensors intended specifi- Five of these improved sensors were deployed at the
cally for environmental applications were designed, fabri- SRIDS in December 1991, approximately two months
cated, and tested during the in situ air-stripping before the initiation of the in situ bioremediation demon-

demonstration at the SRIDS. Each sensor consisted of a stration. Some of them are located above the injection well
rod of G-l l epoxy laminate 75 cm long and 5 cm in diam- and just below the water table similar to the earlier
eter. A long hole was drilled along the axis of the rod to deployed instruments. Other sensors were installed at the

accept a cylindrical heater (60 cm long and 1.9 cm in same elevation as the injection well but horizontally offset
diameter). An array of 30 carefully calibrated thermistors from 5 to 30 feet. These sensors are located several feet

was deployed on the outside of the probe, further along the trace of the horizontal injection well
from where the earlier sensors were deployed. These sen-

Results sors are providing excellent data on the full 3-D ground-
water flow velocity at the site. When the air injection for

In May 1990, flow sensors were placed between the injec- the in situ bioremediation was initiated, the sensors

tion and extraction wells (just below the water table) at the detected large changes in the flow field around the injec-
SRIDS to monitor the area that would be affected most by tion well. Figure 5 is a plot of surface temperature of one
the remediation. These sensors were unable to measure the of the probes as a function of azimuth both before and

horizontal component of the flow velocity for two reasons, after the in situ bioremediation air injection started.
First, the laminated material from which the probes were

fabricated had a significant thermal anisotropy, resulting in The pattern of the changes in the flow velocity that occur
heat flux out of the probe that varied with azimuth. Sec- when the air injection system is turned on is extremely
ond, the thermal anisotropy with respect to azimuth was complex. Detailed analysis of these changes, which are
compounded by mechanical problems encountered when still being evaluated and analyzed, will lead to a better
installing the cylindrical heater. It was impossible to drill understanding of the dynamics of the air-stripping remedi-
the heater holes along the axis of the rods with adequate ation process. This will in turn yield constraints on the
precision. The resulting concentricity error led to the cen- effectiveness and efficiency of using this technique to
tral heater being slightly closer to one side of the rod than remediate VOC-contaminated sites.
the other, again resulting in heat flux from the probe that

varied with azimuth. Other tests of the flow sensor technology are also under-
way. Two flow sensors have been deployed in a confined

While the probes did not yield data relevant to the hori- aquifer at the Savannah River TNX site, where the subsur-

zontal component of the flow velocity, they were able to face hydrology has been very well characterized using
resolve the vertical component. Figure 4 is a plot of the standard hydrologic techniques. A number of wells at the
vertical temperature distribution on the surface of one of site are screened in this aquifer. An aquifer test was
the probes before air injection began and then later when recently conducted, during which different flow velocities
air injection was taking place. The symbols represent the were induced at the locations of the flow sensors. The col-

measured deviation from the average surface temperature Ioidal borescope was also used during this test. Conven-
of the probe while the curves illustrate the theoretical dis- tional methods (pressure transducers) to measure
tribution that best fits the data. The data suggest that an drawdown were used as a baseline method to determine

upwardly directed flow of about 30 m/yr was induced by flow in the aquifer. The data from this test are being ana-
the air injection process, lyzed. Additional tests are planned for 1994 in which the

flow will be measured using the flow sensors, colloidal
To correct the problems encountered with the sensors first borescope, standard hydrologic techniques (dye tracer
developed, each new sensor now consists of a rod of poly- study and draw down measurements), and a novel tech-

uretha.le foam approximately 75 cm long and 5 cm in nique using in situ fiber optic absorption sensors that were
diameter. A thin-film, flex circuit heater and an array of 30 emplaced in the aquifer. The results will then be compared
calibrated thermistors are mounted on the surface of the with those of other methods to provide a definitive test of
rod. Deploying the heaters on the surface of the rod effec- the accuracy of the SNL flow sensor technology.
tively eliminates the heater concentricity problems

14 92XlO17FMK
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Conclusions migration rates and pathways so that appropriate remedia-
tion actions can be taken. Unfortunately, the drilling

The SNL in Situ Permeable Flow Sensor has a number of required for these coring and sampling methods is expen-
advantages over the current standard techniques for mea- sive and often cannot be done with close enough spacing
suring groundwater flow velocity (e.g., measuring the to give a continuous image of the subsurface. Further-
hydraulic head in a number of monitoring wells and deter- more, drilling is not possible in some areas because of
mining the hydraulic conductivity distribution in the for- physical interferences (e.g., structures and difficult terrain)
mation of interest). The measurement of hydraulic or other limitations. For this reason, the development of
conductivity typically requires performing an aquifer test less intrusive methods is needed to fill this characteriza-

in which large volumes of purge water are produced. In tion gap.
areas with significant groundwater contamination, dis-

posal of this water can be a difficult and expensive prob- Surface seismic methods have been used to map the shal-
lem. The SNL In situ Permeable Flow Sensors can low subsurface in several areas at SRS, but these methods

measure the groundwater flow velocity vector without the lack fine resolution. Cross-hole seismic imaging has three

installation of additional wells or performing an aquifer main advantages over surface seismic methods..They are
test. In addition, the sensors can monitor the magnitude as follows:
and direction of air flows in the subsurface. This capability

can help determine the zone of influence of the air injec- • By avoiding near-surface attenuation problems, a much
tion process, clearer image of the subsurface is provided.

• The seismic signal travel paths are shortened to
The development of this technology is progressing well. preserve the high frequencies needed for greater
At this point, only minor changes in the design of the resolution.

probes and in the fabrication techniques are anticipated. * A wide range of ray-path directions are used, allowing
The technology will soon be ready for more widespread for tomographic inversion imaging of the data.
application. To that end, technology transfer will be pur-

sued in the coming year. It is anticipated that the route to The lone drawback to this method is that it requires drill-
technology transfer with the highest probability of success ing, although fewer holes are needed than would be
is to identify a private company to undertake commercial- required for coring and sampling methods.
ization of the technology. At least one company has plans

to manufacture these probes by 1994. In cross-hole tomography, both the source generating the
seismic energy and the receiver are placed in boreholes on

Additional information on this work can be found in publi- either side of the region to be imaged. The travel times for
cations by Ballard in the Bibliography section, the seismic waves moving through the formation between

the source and receiver are then measured for a large num-

Seismic Tomography ber of source,-to-receiver ray paths. The mathematical pro-

Seismic tomography is one of the less intrusive geophysi- tess of tomogml_i¢ inversion uses the measured travel
cal techniques available for both site characterization and times to construct a velocity model for the region between

the holes. Such a velocity model can be used in conjunc-
remediation process monitoring. At the SRIDS, cross-hole tion with other information (e.g., well logs or coring data)
seismic tomography using both S and P seismic waves to interpret the geology in areas that have not or cannot be
was used to map subsurface structure and to monitor the drilled.
extent of the air-stripping remediation process. Tomo-

graphic methods provide a detailed 2-D or 3-D image of Seismic velocities are affected by other factors than just
the measured parameter (seismic wave travel time), which the formation type encountered. The degree of water satu-
can be used to infer physical properties of the studied ration can have a great effect on both P and S waves,
region, although the effect is different for the two wave types.

When air is injected into the subsurface beneath the water
Background table, changes in saturation should occur. These in turn

For characterization of waste sites and the monitoring of will give rise to changes in seismic velocities that can be
waste remediation processes, borehole data from well imaged using cross-hole tomography.

logs, coring, and sampling are often used. These data pro-
vide information on the type and extent of contamination Operation and Methods

in the subsurface and on the lithologic structure. This The primary objective of this study was to image changes
information is then used to help predict contaminant in saturation resulting from the injection of air during the
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air-stripping remediation process at the SRIDS. These sat- In tomographic inversion, the region to be imaged
uration changes should correspond to the travel paths (between the boreholes) is divided into a grid with either
taken by the injected air from the injection to the extrac- velocity or, when inverting travel time changes, velocity
tion well. difference assigned to each grid point. Rays are traced

through this model to obtain calculated travel times or

In addition to imaging the air-stripping zone of influence, travel time differences. The calculated values are com-
imaging of the geology between the boreholes has been pared to the measured values and the model is updated to
done using P and S wave data. The comparison of the P r_duce this difference. This process is repeated until the
and S velocity images may provide additional information difference between the measured and calculated values is
about the geology and rock properties of the study area. minimized. The final models produced are then interpreted

in terms of geology for the velocity model or in saturation

During the injection of air for the in situ air-stripping dem- change for the velocity difference model.
onstration at the SRIDS, saturation changes were
expected, but where these changes might occur and their P-wave data have been collected for Phase II of the air-

magnitude was unknown. Cross-hole seismic tomographic stripping process both before and during injea_tion in much
data sets were collected before the air injection began and the same manner as the S-wave data. The primary differ-

again during the air injection. Any differences in travel ence is in the source used. For P-wave data, a pneumatic
time between the survey sets can be attributed to saturn- impact-type source developed at SNL was used. These
tion changes resulting from injected air from the injection data are being analyzed.
to the extraction well. The travel time differences can then

be tomographically inverted to obtain velocity changes Results
corresponding to saturation changes. This results in a map
of the pathways of air traveling from the injection to the Analysis and inversion of the S-wave data have yielded
extraction well. both a velocity model and a velocity difference model. The

velocity model has been interpreted in conjunction with
well log and coring data and shows predominantly hori-The seismic tomography study was conducted in two

stages corresponding to the phases of the air-stripping zontal layers of interbedded sands and clays.
operation. During the in situ air-stripping demonstration,
S-wave cross-hole data sets were collected before the air The velocity difference model indicates significant

stripping began and again during the air injection. The changes in saturation around the horizontal injection well
source used was a swept-frequency, down-hole pneumatic and along paths betw_n the injection and extraction wells
vibrator and the receiver was a three-component, clamped (Figure 6). Another interesting feature of the velocity dif-
borehole receiver, both of which were developed at SNL. ference model is the lack of significant saturation changes
The source and receiver boreholes were 27 m apart. Data in the more clay-rich layers, indicating less air is penetrat-
were collected at l-m vertical spacings for both the source ing into these layers.
and receiver from a depth of 30 to 56 m. This provided
648 different ray paths. Processing of these data consisted An SNL report detailing the experiment, analysis, and
of the following steps: results has been published (Elbring, 1992).

1. field tape playback Conclusions

2. filtering S-wave data was collected during the in situ air-stripping
3. deconvolution demonstration, and analysis of these data are complete.
4. cross.correlation Tomographic inversion of the travel time data resulted in a
5. phase shift removal velocity structure corresponding to a geology consisting of

sands and clays. The interpreted structure is consistent

Travel times were selected from the processed data for with well log data. Inversion of the travel time difference
input into the tomographic inversion. Travel time differ- data indicated saturation changes surrounding the injection
ences between the pre-injection survey data and the data well and a plume extending toward the extraction well.
collected during injection were chosen by directly overlay- Clay layers showed significantly less saturation change

ing the data sets and selecting time differences between than sandy layers. P-wave cross-hole data sets have been
corresponding points on the wavelets. These travel time collected during the in situ bioremediation demonstration.

differences were then inverted tomographicaily to obtain Analysis of these data is not yet complete.
velocity changes.
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Figure 6. Velocity difference tomogram resulting from inversion of S-wave travel time differences. Solid circle rep-
resents intersection of injection well. Sub-horizontal dashed line represents projection of injection well
onto the plane of the tomogram. Diagonal dashed line represents the intersection of the plane containing
the injection and extraction wells with the plane of the tomogram. Clay-rich layers are at 40-m and 51-m
depths.
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The S-wave results show that the cross-hole seismic tome- characterize hydrologic processes affecting contaminant
graphic method used in this experiment is a viable means transport, to select appropriate cleanup alternatives, to

for modeling subsurface geology. The method can also be demonstrate regulatory compliance, and to monitor the
used to model subsurface saturation changes by analyzing effectiveness of cleanup processes.
seismic velocity differences. Although other conventional

methods exist for determining geology (e.g., coring, well Background
logs, and surface geophysical methods), there are no estab-
lished techniques available for monitoring the saturation Both high-frequency electromagnetic (HFEM) tomogra-
changes caused by air injection processes. Electrical resis- phy and electrical resistance tomography (ERT) are simi-
tivity tomography is being developed for this purpose (fol- lar to the medical tomography that inspired them. A region
lowing section). As with any geophysical technique, it is to be studied is sampled by transmitting energy through it
best to use these two new technologies together to remove along many paths of known orientations. A cross-sectional
ambiguities inherent in any one of the methods, image of the region of interest is then constructed from

these transmission data. In these two electromagnetic

Cross-hole seismic tomography also has advantages over tomographic techniques, induced voltage and current are
surface seismic techniques in the mapping of the subsur- measured to probe changes in the electrical-resistivity of a

subsurface region. Tomographic images are obtainedface geology. Greater resolution is obtained through cross-
before and after a subsurface event (e.g., air injection).hole seismics because high-frequency information is pre-

served and tomographic imaging can be performed on the The difference between the two images yields information
data. about the location and magnitude of changes in the electri- •

cal resistivity. This information is then correlated to

Cross-hole measurements of P- and S-wave velocities can changes in the degree of partial saturation in the subsur-

be applied at any site for general geological site character- face, which is used to evaluate the effectiveness of the air
ization. Having both the P and S velocities can provide injection process.
information concerning rock properties and fluid satura-
tion levels. Such information is important when dealing The HFEM technique involves the measurement of phase
with isolated contaminant plumes, perched water tables, or change and signal attenuation in the frequency range of
localized tank leaking. A well.characterized site geology 34-38 MHz. For a given subsurface path length, the phase
is critical for determining the placement of sampling or change is a function of the water content of the medium.

, recovery wells for use in subsurface flow and contaminant Additional details of this technique can be found in Daily
transport modeling and remediation, and Ramirez (1989)..

Portions of the data collection system for the cross-hole The second technique, ERT, uses measurements of the
electrical resistivity in the soil mass to infer the quantity ofseismic system, specifically the downhole S-wave source,

have been transferred out to private industry (Santerra, water present. As in the case of the dielectric constant, the

Inc.) for use in both environmental and oil and gas explo- bulk resistivity is correlated to water content (i.e., resistiv-
ration applications, ity decreases with increasing amounts of water). To make

ERT measurements, lines of electrodes, which can act as

Additional information on this work by Elbring can be both sources and receivers, are placed at discrete depths in
found in the Bibliography section, boreholes. The resistivity is then determined by passing

current between multiple pairs of electrodes. The electrical

Electrical and Electromagnetic potential differences are measured at each electrode loca-
tion. The values of these measured potential differences

Tomography reflect the distribution of current density within the
medium and, consequently, the distribution of electricalResearchers from LLNL have evaluated electrical and
resistivity.electromagnetic imaging (tomography) techniques to map

the behavior of subsurface fluids as they change in
response to natural or remedial processes. Natural pro- Operation and Methods
cesses (e.g., surface water infiltrating the vadose zone) and Underground HFEM tomography and ERT were used to

remedial processes (e.g., air injection in the saturated zone determine the effectiveness of the SRIDS's air injection
and steam injection) can create changes in fluid distribu- and vacuum extraction process in removing VOCs from
tion that change a soil's electrical and electromagnetic subsurface water and soils. Because the injected air dis-
properties. The information derived from these new imag- places water in the soil's pore space, the region of air per-
ing techniques can be used by remediation projects to
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meation can be detected by inferring changes in the borehole MHM-5. In addition,a general increase in resis-
quantity of moisture present. The objective was to use tivity is observed near the 42.7-m (140-ft) depth, which
HFEM tomographyand ERTto map the changes in tools- would imply a decrease in the moisture content at the
turecontent in a plane between the tomographic measure- water table interface. This type of behavior was also
mentboreholes,and then to compare the differentdata sets observed during the medium-rate air injection phase, but
and examine the changes in the spatial distribution of here the lateralextent of the dewatered region is substan-
moisturecontent over time. tially larger.The dewatering near the water table may be

due to the presenceof an aquitard located nearthe original
Measurementswere made between a series of threeverti- water table location.
cal boreholes drilled in the vicinity of the injection and
extraction wells (Figure 7). These coplanar boreholes Decreases in relative permittivity (from the HFEM tech-
(MHM-3, MHM-4, MHM-5) were constructed with sec- nique) as large as -1.2 were detected near the injection
tions of polyvinyl chloridecasing for the HFEMmeasure- well at a depth of 50.3 m (=165 ft). These changes were
ments. Alternate steel sections, used as electrodes for the concentrated between MHM-3 and MHM-4 and showed

ERTmeasurements,were installed with the PVC casing in an approximately horizontal trend. They imply that a
boreholes MHM-3 and MHM-5 every 3.66 m between detectable decrease in moisture content occurred as a
30.48 and 61.0 m (every 12 ft between 100 and 200 ft). result of air injection. The HFEMdata were more difficult
The three boreholes were spaced 11 m (=35 ft) apart and to interpret than the ERT data because of diffraction
the monitoringplane was located roughlyperpendicularto effects encountered in the HFEMdata collection.
the horizontal air injection well. The HFEM measure-
ments were made between boreholes MHM-3 and MHM- Conclusions
4, and between MHM-4 and MHM-5. The ERTmeasure-
ments were made between boreholes MHM-3 and MHM- The results to datehave indicated that the HFEMand ERT
5. techniques can be used successfully to monitor air injec-

tion and extraction remediation processes. However, the
HFEM technique will require a new data collectionTomographs from the ERT measurements represent

changes in resistivity relative to initial conditions (i.e., the method and a tomography algorithm that can correctly
tomographs are generated by subtracting values of pixeis account fordiffractionunder high contrast conditions. The

ERT technique was demonstrated to be in a more maturein one tomograph from values of pixels in another tomo-
graph). These differential tomographs should show only stage of development requiringonly minor modifications;
those features that have changed between the time the two therefore, ERr was chosen for continued demonstration

and development. Additional details of this work can bedata sets were taken. Each tomograph representsan area
approximately 21.95 m wide x 25.6 m tall (=72 x 84 ft; found in Ramirezet al. (1991).
pixel size is 3.66 x 3.66 m).

The advantages of ERTare as follows:

Similarly, the HFEM data were used to calculate the dif-
• The technology minimizes the need for drilling moni-ferences between the soil's initial permittivity and its per-

mittivitymeasuredduring the remediationprocess, toting wells while providing unprecedented detail of
subsurface structuresand processes.

Results • The data acquisitionrate is sufficient to allowdetailed
sampling of large subsurface regions in reasonable

Figure 8 shows a resistivity differential tomographrepre- amounts of time (e.g., measurement sets were obtained
senting the changes observed during high-rate air injec- in 2-6 hours).
tion. A tomograph from July 30, 1990 (before the start of
air injection and vacuum extraction), was subtractedpixei
by pixei from a tomograph dated October 11, 1990(during
high-rateair injection). The differential tomographshows
a region of increased resistivity to the fight and above the
approximate location of the injection point. This region
probably represents the decreases in moisture content
caused by the air plume as it propagatedfrom the injection
point to the water table. Note that the anomaly is located
near borehole MHM-3. There are also indications of

increased resistivity near the 51.8-m (170-ft) depth near
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• The sensors are cheap and robust, made of stainless cylinder of infinite permeability surrounded by a porous
steel that can be buried in the ground to depths of hun- media of finite permeability are presented by Carslaw and
dreds of feet; they can be placed in boreholes, pushed Jaeger (1959) and Wheatcraft and Winterberg (1985).
into the ground at the surface (thereby reducing the Numerous researchers including Drost et al. (1968) have
need fordrilling),orboth, experimentally shown by laboratory tracer tests that

• True 3-D imaging of the subsurface is possible, groundwater flow in a porous medium with a cylinder of
• The technology can be used to map the movement of infinite permeability behaves as predicted by potential

liquids in the subsurface to verify the emplacement and flow theory. Based on these theoretical predictions and =
performance of surface and subsurface barriers, experimental evidence, researchers have explored meth-

• The technology can be applied to a wide range of con- ods to measure flow velocities in wells in order to predict
ditions (e.g., saturated, unsaturated) and sites (e.g., seepage velocities in the adjacent porous media. Borehole
SRS, LLNL). dilution methods (Halevy et al. 1967, Drost et al. 1968,

Orisak et ai. 1977), K-V heat-pulsing flow meter (Kerfoot
ERT can be used to monitor the progress of subsurface 1988), and the laser doppler velocimeters (Momii et al.

environmental clean-up processes (e.g., air injection, 1993) are all attempts to measure the groundwat_velocity
steam injection, radio frequency and low frequency heat- in a well.
ing) so that the processes can be adjusted and optimized in
almost real time. The colloidal borescope developed by Oak Ridge National

Laboratory is another instrument designed to measure
Plans for technology transfers are being discussed with a groundwater velocity in a well. The borescope consists of
few potential industrial partners at the time of writing. 2 CCD cameras, a ball compass, optical magnification
Remaining development work includes a 3-D inversion lens, illumination source, and stainless steel housing. The
algorithm and development of induced polarization device is approximately 60.-cm long and has a diameter of
tomography for the possible detection of hydrocarbons. 44 ram, thus facilitating insertion into a monitoring well

with a diameter of 5 cm (Figure 9). Upon insertion into a
Additional development and demonstration activities have well, an electronic image magnified 140X is transmitted to
advanced the state of ERT since the completion of this the surface where it is viewed and analyzed. The compass

manuscript. These activities have included the demonstra- is viewed by one of the CCD cameras in order to align the
tion of ERT as a tool to monitor subsurface processes such borescope in the well. A frame grabber and associated
as steam injection, radio-frequency heating, ohmic heat- software analyzes the video image every four seconds

ing, air sparging, and water infiltration of the vadose zone. recording particle size, number, speed, and direction.
Additional information this work by Daily and Raimerez

can be found in the Bibliography section. The colloidal borescope has been field tested at several
sites across the United States. Particles as small as 1 I.tm

A Cooperative Research and Development Agreement can be observed. The number of particles often changes
(CRADA) has been negotiated with RIM Tech, Inc. (West- with time. Disturbances caused by the insertion of the
minster, CO) and is in the final stages of the approval pro- borescope into the well results in the release of hundreds
cess. of particles ranging in sizes of I grn to over 50 p.m.After a

few minutes, the numbers and sizes of particles generally

Colloidal Borescope decrease. In certain aquifers, particularly sandy moder-
ately-permeable aquifers with low organic material con-
tent, visible particle numbers may decrease to one to two

Background per minute.
The accurate measurement of groundwater flow in a well
is a significant priority for improvement of subsurface Consistent horizontal laminar flow has been observed in

flow and transport analyses. Methods that stress the aqui- wells for a period of 48 hours. Flow is sensitive to pressure
fer such as bail, slug, and single-well pumping tests are changes such as precipitation, surface water fluctuations,
used to measure aquifer hydraulic conductivity. Borehole pumping, and nearby heavy traffic. Groundwater flow

flowmeters to measure the hydraulic conductivity of indi- directions generally agree with potentiometric maps for
vidual zones in test wells have been developed by Hess the area. However, variations in flow direction from the
(1986) and Moltz et al. (1989). Directly assessing seep- potentiometric map and different flow directions within
age velocities from flow velocities in a well is feasible the same well are observed.
based on theoretical and experimental evidence. Potential

flow theory solutions describing uniform flow through a
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The most significant difference in observed versus MHT-7D appears to be southwesterly except at a depth of
expected results is the magnitude of groundwater velocity. 142 ft below casing level where northwesterly flow was
Measurements of flow velocities based on particles observed.
observed by the colloidal borescope are 5 to 15 times
higher than seepage velocities calculated using Darcy's Site specific calibration data, necessary to relate the mag-
Law. nitude of observed flow velocities in the well bore to spe-

cific discharge in the surrounding aquifer, has not yet been

Operations and Methods compiled. A qualitative analysis of data indicates that the
magnitude of the flow velocity in MHT-4D and MHT-10D

Seven wells were selected at the Integrated Demonstration is two to three times greater than the magnitude of the flow
Site (IDS) for observations using the colloidal borescope velocity in MHT-7D.
and a borehole inspection camera. In six monitor wells,

groundwater flow direction and velocity were measured at A borehole inspection camera from RJ Electronics was
five separate intervals within the well screen using the col- used to observe wells at the integrated demonstration
loidal borescope. Each well screen was also inspected with facility. For wells that showed turbulent flow conditions
the borehole inspection camera, using the colloidal borescope, air bubbles were observed

entering the well through the screen slots. The bubbles
Results were due to the operation of the air/methane system.

The colloidal borescope was used to asses flow patterns in
six of the D-series monitoring wells (wells screened above Conclusions

and into the water table aquifer) at the IDS. Turbulent Colloidal borescope measurements of groundwater in
effects from operation of the air/methane injection system monitoring wells that exhibit laminar flow shows flow
were observed in three of the six wells. Data taken with directions outward from the air/methane injection line.
the colloidal borescope indicate fast, rotational flow of Flow directions are consistent with the assumed ground-
micro-particles in wells MHT-13D and MHT-14D. Addi- water flow in response to gradient alteration from the air/

tionally, a flashing, strobe light effect is associated with methane injection system. These results agree with earlier
recorded data. This phenomena may be caused by gas bub- field work showing the colloidal borescope yields reliable
bles passing through the field of view. The turbulent flow groundwater flow directions under forced gradient flow
patterns are cause significant mixing within the wells and conditions. Wells exhibiting turbulence suggest preferen-
no distinct flow direction is apparent during operation of tial air flow is occu.rring in the aquifer. This observation
the injection/extraction system. These wells appear to be was confirmed with the borehole inspection camera that
serving as preferential flow conduits for the gas phase showed air bubbles entering the well screen.
transport induced from the air/methane injection system.

In summary, the borescope can rapidly and cost-effec-
Flow in monitoring well MHT-6D is also turbulent. The tively determine groundwater velocities at hazardous
directional compass image associated with the downhole waste sites. Future plans call for a fully automated bores-

camera appeared to bounce around indicating the equip- cope that is capable of measuring hundreds of depth spe-
ment was being buffeted by turbulence. The fine grained, cific flow zones simultaneously without moving the
reddish clay found in the well and the apparent turbulence borescope. In addition, modeling work is planned to fully

resulted in extremely murky conditions in the well that describe three-dimensional flow in and surrounding a cyl-
precluded observation of micro-particles with the colloidal inder of infinite permeability. It is hoped that the effects of

borescope, well design and varying iithologies can be accurately
assessed using the model.

Laminar, directionally consistent flow patterns were

observed at all depths of investigation in monitoring wells The colloidal borescope is commercially available from
MHT-4D, MHT-10D, and MHT-7D. It appears that effects RJ Electronics, Inc. (OR) and an instrument has been

from the air/methane injection are not as pronounced in transferred to personnel at SRS for use in the environmen-
these wells. Flow fields were recorded in each of these tal restoration site characterization program.
three wells at two ft. intervals from the bottom of the

screened interval to the water table (Figure 10). All of the Additional information by Kearl on this technology can be
flow zones in wells MHT-4D and MHT-10D appear to be found in the publications listed in the Bibliography sec-
flowing in a noah (magnetic) to northwesterly direction tion.
with the exception of southwesterly flow in MHT-10D at a
depth of 148 ft below casing level. The flow direction in
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Figure 9. Diagram of the Colloidal Borescope
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Chemical Sampling and Monitoring

By 1995 it is e_timated that DOE will generate one million samples requiringanalysis under RCRA/CERCLA
regulations, which will cost more than$200 million using standardmethods. New chemical analysis technologies
are needed to reducethe cost of hazardous waste site characterizationand monitoring while providingequivalent or
superiorperformance to standardmethods.

Instrumentationcapable of detecting broadclasses of hazardous materialsandspecificcompoundsis needed to mon-
itor the progressof remediation.Withoutaccuratemonitoring of remediationsystems,excessive volumes of soil and
watermust be treated to guaranteecompliance so that small pockets of contaminationare not missed. Real-time
analysis is especially importantfor monitoringthe progressand effectiveness of remediation.With real-timeanaly-
sis capabilities, site investigation and remediation activities can proceedrapidly in response to new information
rather thanfollowing a predeterminedplan which may be basedon old and/orinaccuratedata.This rapidresponse
saves money by avoiding the placementof wells in clean areas and by precisely targeting the most contaminated
zones. In addition, in situ sampling methods are needed to obtain a more accuraterepresentationof the subsurface
geology, geochemistry,and contamination.

Site investigation and remediationrequireconsiderableplanningandlaboratorysupport.Thereare a large numberof
toxic chemical species, both inorganic and organic, that have been identified in environmentalsamples. The use of
conventionaloffsite laboratories[EnvironmentalProtectionAgency's NationalContractLaboratoryProgram(CLP)]
canbe expensive and often time consuming.The CLPgoal was to providea rangeof analyticalchemistry servicesof
knownquality on a high-volume, cost-effective basis providinglegally-defensibledata. Becauseof thelargedemand
foranalyses and the effort to maintainhigh quality, turnaroundtime at labs canexceed two months. Long sample
turnaroundtimes can stop work duringcharacterization,monitoring,or remediationefforts, whichcan dramatically
increase the cost of these projects. In addition, the high quality butexpensive CLP data may not be necessary or
appropriatefor all analyses.

Development of field analytical equipment is necessary to provide real-time analyticalcapabilities for screening-
level and/or decision quality data. Effective site characterization and monitoring start with inexpensive screening
technologies before using more expensive, contaminant specific technologies. A suite of technologies must be used
in various sequences (phases). The technologies used in the later phase are determined based on the results of analy-
ses conducted in the earlier phase, (e.g., a shallow soil gas survey precedes a largescale drilling and sampling activ-
ity). Often a technology may be used for both site characterization and monitoring.

The chemical sampling and monitoring technologies demonstrated at the SRIDS can be divided into four basic cate-
gories:

• sampling technologies
• compound selective technologies
• class selective technologies
• broadly applicable technologies
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Each of these categories will be preceded by a brief description of the field-portable technologies and their niche in envi-
ronmental activities.

The use of these field-portable instruments and techniques could provide near real-time analytical results. This would
allow the technical staff to (1) make decisions concerning the location of wells and sampling devices, or (2) take addi-

tional characterization data for a more accurate plume definition, all during the investigation. During restoration, the near
real-time results could be used to limit costly standby time by the restoration contractors. In addition, there are indications
that the shorter holding times may significantly improve the results of certain analyses. Field screening methods can also

be implemented in compliance monitoring to reduce the number of samples sent to CLP laboratories, thereby saving
money and time spent by the laboratories analyzing clean samples. During site characterization or monitoring, the num-
ber of samples taken must be based on the data quality objectives or reliability needs, urgency, and cost. Field screening
methods provide a value-added method of achieving data quality objectives while minimizing cost in real-time.
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SamplingTechnologies

Three sampling technologies were demonstrated at the BNL personnel have shown that substantial changes in
SRIDS to addressthe need fordepth-discreteinformation groundwater composition and horizontal specific dis-
on contaminant concentration and subsurface flow. All chargeoccur over small depth intervals. These effects can
three devices were deployed in wells. A mechanical sam- be profound. Inone study,the horizontalcomponent of the
pier developed by Brookhaven National Laboratory specific discharge in the first 50 cm below the water table
(BNL) used several remotely controlledchambers to cap- was more than an orderof magnitude lower than that at
ture water from different depthsfor laboratory analysis. A depths of 100-240 cm. Clearly, if floating contaminants
membranesampler, also developed by BNL, was used to were present, their transport could have been seriously
obtain horizontal specific discharge data in a well with a under-or over-estimated.This is especially true for aqui-
borehole dilution technique. Oak Ridge National Labora- fers containing contaminants with densities.l_at are mark-
tory(ORNL)developed an arrayedsampler fordetermin- edly different from the ambient water. In this situation,
ing depth.discrete, vapor-phase concentrations in vadose chemical gradientsor even chemoclines are possible.
zone wells. All three methods are inexpensive andprovide

necessary information to construct concentration or flow Operation and Methods
depth profiles at contaminated sites.

During FY 92, laboratory tests were performedat BNL to

Passive Groundwater Sampling determinethe diffusion-relatedproperties of several typesof membranes(e.g., polypropylene, Teflon, cellulose ace-
Twopassive, multilayergroundwatermonitoring and sam- rate, nylon). Otherlaboratoryexperiments determined that
piing devices that collect data simultaneously at small ver- the operating characteristicsof a commercially available
tical intervals in the same well, were demonstratedat the discrete liquid sampler were similar to those of a BNL-
SRIDS. One system uses a stacked series of membranes, designed mechanical sampler. This obviated the need to
the other uses remotely-operatedstainless steel cylinders fabricate such devices at BNL; modifications were made
connected in tandem.These devices can be used in several to the commercial product for use at SRS. Field experi-
wells to collect sufficient information to allow a 3-D char- meritsat BNL demonstratedthe feasibility of both types of
acterization of contaminants and flow in the aquifer at a samplers to providev.erticalprofilesof flow and chemistry
substantially lowercost than standard techniques.The sys- in the saturatedzone. This information was derived from
terns were used duringNovember 1991 field trialsto col- measurements in an existing shallow monitoring well )
lect water quality and flow data in two wells over a 3-m downgradientof an oil spill at a steam generation plant.
interval below the watertable.

Field trials of membraneand mechanical multilevel sam-

Background piers were conducted at the SRIDS during November
1991. Samples came from two wells that were specially

Available groundwatersampling and monitoring devices designed and installed within approximately 4 m of each
are limited in their ability to characterize the subsurface, other. A small amount of each sample collected with the
Forexample, bailersand pumpsof various kinds take sam- mechanical apparatuswas transferredto a VOC collection
pies from a single fixed depth within a single well, or from bottle for headspace analyses of trichloroethylene (TCE)
specified depths within a cluster of wells located within by SRTC personnel. Measurementsof inorganic constitu-
close proximity to one another.Samples are usually col- ents were made in the field and at BNL (using atomic
lectedat the surface only aftera relatively large volume of absorption spectroscopy). Samples collected from the
water is removedfrom the well using some type of pump. membrane apparatus were shipped to the U.S. Geological
This purging process disturbsthe aquifer being sampled Survey in Reston, Virginia, for measurementsof the con-
and provides information at only a few depths. At best the centrations of iSOanddeuterium, which were injected for
chemical properties of a given sample are used to repre- tracersof groundwaterflow.
sent a large (and often uncertain) portion of the aquifer
presumably in need of remediation. In addition, the sam- Results
pie and purge water must often be collected and disposed
of as hazardouswaste. Mechanical difficulties with the gas chromatographappa-

ratus and problems related to quality assurance caused
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long delays between the time samples were collected in models using much lower values of flow would indicate a
November 1991 and when they were analyzed during contaminant movement that is slower than what may have
March 1992. During this time, all samples were refriger- actually been occurring.
ated at 4°C. Maskarinec et al. (1989) found that VOC sam-

ples show no degradation when kept at this temperature Discussions have begun with the manufacturer of the corn-
for months, mercially available discrete liquid sampler to enter into a

Cooperative Research and Development Agreement
Several interesting results were obtained from measure- (CRADA) as a proposed route to transfer the multilevel
meats on samples taken with the mechanical sampler, mechanical sampler technology. Should this CRADA
BNL personnel determined that the water table aquifer at come into existence, a suitably modified, commercially
the SRIDS requires approximately 24 hours until initial available system will be available soon after. Technology
disturbances from inserting the samplers can settle. Fur- transfer for the membrane sampler can also be accom-
thermore, the mechanical samplers need only stay opened plished relatively quickly depending on the result of ongo-
about one hour, during which time they come to equilib- ing negotiations for an exclusive manufacturing and

rium with surrounding water via diffusive-dispersive pro- distribution agreement between the holders of apatent on
cesses. Figure I l (preliminary data) indicates the existence a similar device and a U.S. environmental engineering
of weak vertical profiles in dissolved oxygen, temperature, company. One very important caveat relates to both sam-
and pH over the 3-m sampling interval below the water piing systems: their ultimate use in the commercial sector
table, depends to a very large extent on their being tested by the

EPA. While the EPA does not officially certify or other-
As seen in Figure 12, measurements made using the mere- wise accredit any specific sampling technologies, its

brane apparatus indicate a horizontal specific discharge of review of the results of this project will be crucial toward
about 6 cm/year over a sampling interval of 3 m. There the eventual use of these non-invasive samplers at actual
does not appear to be any statistically significant vertical field sites.
structure to flow. An important observation was that deute-

rium worked as effectively as a tracer as did laO-depleted Arrayed Vadose Zone Sampler
water. This implies substantial cost savings; 180-depleted
water cost about $3300 per experiment compared to $50 This section describes briefly the development and initial
per experiment for deuterium (or a factor of 66). field demonstrations of an arrayed, multisorbent sampler

for in situ collection of VOCs at depths up to 125 feet in
Conclusions the vados¢ zone. This sa.mpler, which can be controlled

from the surface, was successfully deployed and demon-
The feasibility of using both mechanical and membrane strated at the SRIDS in January and March 1992. Numer-
multilevel samplers was demonstrated based on laboratory ous vadose zone samples were collected, and data
tests and samples taken during a field trial at SRTC in acquired during the sampling yielded a wide range of
1991. Important cost savings can b¢ implied solely on the apparent soil gas concentrations for both target (TCE) and

basis of vertical profiles obtained thus far in single wells, non-target species. Although recommendations for system
For example, strong vertical profiles measured at BNL modifications are made herein, it is clear that in its current

will have a strong bearing on an earlier decision to use a configuration, the system can provide spatially resolved
pump-and-treat system for remediation, where groundwa- chemical information concerning the impact and effective-
ter will be sprayed into the atmosphere and volatiles (e.g., ness of, and zone of influence for, candidate remediation

benzene, toluene, xylene) stripped. Based on concentra- technologies.
tions of organics found using submersible pumps and bail-

ers, remediation pumps would likely be placed at the Background
bottom of wells. This would lead to longer and costlier
remediations, since multilevel samplers have indicated Conventional approaches to the acquisition of a soil gas
that pumping should instead focus on several feet below sample at depths of more than a few feet involve the
the water table, implantation of a tube, and withdrawal of a soil gas sample

to the surface. There are a number of potential problems

At the SRIDS, the horizontal specific discharge of 6 cm/yr, with such an approach. First, in geologic strata with low
measured using the membrane multilevel sampler, is permeability, the volume of gas which needs to be pulled
higher than previously expected. While this information to the surface may be greater than that which can be
has not yet been used in numerical models of contaminant replenished by diffusion through the surrounding soil.
transport, it is clear that previous calculations made with Extraction of a large sample can disturb the subsurface
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equilibrium, and gas not representative of that present in to a common sample conduction manifold. A vacuum
the soil can be withdrawn. Secondly, there can be signifi- source at the surface draws an accurately metered sample
cant losses of organic vapors through permeable tubing, of air through any selected trap via the manifold. An addi-
such as Teflon, especially when considerable lengths of tional solenoid valve is used in the sampler head to pro-
tubing are involved. Even in nonporous tubing, organic vide for rapid direct evacuation of the residual air in the
vapors may adsorb on or react with tubing surfaces, or dis- vicinity of the sampler prior to sampling through a trap, if
solve in water vapor condensed on the walls of the tubing, deemed appropriate. The system may also be used to draw

soil gas samples directly to the surface. Each end of the
There is also a need for subsurface sampling in the vadose sampler body is fitted with an inflatable donut-shaped
zone for a broad range of VOCs at contaminated sites, bladder, which serves to secure the body at any given ver-
either during site characterization or remediation. One tical location in a well. When a desired location for sam-
approach to the determination of a broad range of VOCs is piing is reached by manipulation of the composite cable,
to collect them on sorbent cartridges and subject them to low pressure nitrogen from the surface control panel is
analysis using sensitive, high-resolution technology. Such applied to the bladders through one of the l/4-inch poly-
types of cartridges, filled with solid sorbents (e.g., Tenax), ethylene tubes and the bladders inflate to "fix" the vertical
have been used for a number of years for ambient air sam- location of the sampler in the well or borehole. Later
piing. Studies performed at Oak Ridge National Labora- removal of the pressure and application of vacuum col-
tory (ORNL) and elsewhere have demonstrated that lapses the bladders and again permits vertical positioning
packing multiple solid sorbents sequentially in tubes could as desired.
extend the range of VOCs collected and retrieved, quanti-
tatively. Pilot studies in 1989 and 1990 at ORNL sug- The sampler body is connected to a control panel at the
gested that such multisorbent traps could retain VOCs surface by 160 feet of a composite cable consisting of :wo
even in very high humidity environments, such as those l/4-inch polyethylene tubes and a 12-conductor electrical
likely to be encountered in the vadose zone. control cable bundled together with a high strength, l/8-

inch stainless steel wire rope. The sampler body is con-
The multi-sorbent arrayed sampler addresses the afore- netted by the composite cable to a control assembly used
mentioned deficiencies in conventional approaches to soil at a suitable surface location. This assembly consists of all
gas sample acquisition by enabling the user to acquire the necessary electrical and pneumatic circuitry to deploy
samples at the immediate point of their generation. And and activate the sampler body. Pressure and vacuum

because of its ability to concentrate a wide va.,Sety of gages, a 0-500-co/rain. mass flow meter, power supplies,
VOCs, the arrayed sampler has a very wide dynamic and all necessary switches and valves are contained in a
range, compact 17 x 21 x 8 inch portable case. The control

assembly requires 120-vat electrical power, a source of

Operation and Methods low pressure nitrogen or other inert gas, and a source of
moderate vacuum. The latter is provided by a small porta-

The sampler consists of an array of six traps each packed ble diaphragm pump. At a site without permanent electri-
with sequential beds of sorbent materials (see Figure 13). cal power, a small ac generator can be substituted.
One end of each trap can be opened to a screened space.

I

The sampler can be lowered into a 4-inch diameter The multisorbent traps used in the sampler at the SRIDS
screened borehole and controlled from the surface. Air

were constructed using 6 mm od (4 mm id) stainless steel
samples of nearly any volume and/or time duration can be tubing, 76 mm in length. The traps are sequentially filled
passed through the traps while the VOCs are retained. The with equal bed volumes of Carbotrap C, Carbotrap, and
arrayed sampler is then returned to the surface and the Carbosieve S-Ill. [These traps are similar in const'uction
traps analyzed. Inflatable packers can be used to isolate the to those marketed by Supelco as Carbotrap 300 traps. The
geologic zone being sampled if appropriate, primary differences are (a) a larger proportion of Car-

bosieve Sill, (b) no use of glass wool between adjacent
The sampler body is a 3 inch diameter cylindrical stainless sorbent media, and (c) tubes made of stainless steel rather
steel assembly approximately 16 inches in length. It than glass.] The multisorbent traps were routinely ana-

houses an array of 13 micro-miniature solenoid valves in a lyzed using thermal desorption gas chromatography with
mounting structure to accept six multi-sorbent traps con- photoionization detection. Alternatively, the traps can be
nected into the system via standard l/4-inch tube fittings, analyzed using thermal desorption gas chromatography/
As mounted in the body, solenoid valves are connected to mass spectrometry (GC/MS) or by thermal desorption
each end of each trap for isolation or sampling, as desired, direct sampling ion trap mass spectrometry (DSITMS).
The outlet of each trap is connected (via a solenoid valve)
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Figure 13. Schematic Diagram of Arrayed Sampler 3
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Fabrication and laboratory evaluation of the sampler was mined using the arrayed sampler. A cursory examination
completed in the fall of 1991. The following issues were of all of the data revealed no consistent patterns of soil gas
addressed during that phase of the effort: concentrations. It is clear that there is considerable varia-

tion in both the absolute concentrations and the TCE:PCE

• compactness of sampler design ratios. Some of the airspace samples collected were as
• fool-proof operation under field conditions small as 2 mL. This result, combined with the widely rang-
. absolute sealing of traps while in the sampler ing concentrations, suggest the presence of spatial hetero-
• procedures for pretreatrnent of the sorbent cartridges geneities of contaminants over short distances within the
• reproducible sorbent performance under high humidity well airspace. There may be a number of explanations for

conditions these observations. First, in several of the experiments, the
• offgassing of trace constituents from sampler system volume isolated by the packers of the sampler (_-700 mL)

materials was evacuated several times prior to sampling. While
some time was permitted to pass for equilibrium to be re-

Upon completion of fabrication, the arrayed sampler was established in the zone, it is possible, and even likely, that
then field tested twice at th_ SRIDS, once in January 1992, equilibrium may not have been achieved in the z.p.onebeing
and then in March. The purpose of the first field test was to sampled, especially in relatively low permeability strata.
determine the performance of the sampler, and to deter- Also, well design, air removal rate from the horizontal
mine if adequate sensitivity could be achieved collecting extraction well, and barometric pressure fluctuations
samples as small as 15 mL. The determination of any dif- appear to all play an important role in determining the
ferences in soil g concentrations in the vadose zone was apparent cencentrations of VOCs in the well airspace. For
considered to be additional information, and not critical to example, in the second field trial, experiments performed
the determination of sampler performance, with the sampler interfaced to the DSITMS indicated that

it is possible to withdraw all of the air contaminated with

The purpose of the second field test (March) was to inter- TCE from both the packed off zone in the well plus a sub-
face the sampler with the DSITMS-based ORNL Real stantial amount of the surrounding sand and gravel backfill
Time Monitor (DSITMS currently under development and behind the well screen. Thus, only traces of TCE and PCE
discussed later; see Broadly Applicable Technologies) and remain in the air drawn through the sorbent traps. The
to identify those problem areas or difficulties related to the results suggest that more data about vadose zone and bore-
use of such an integrated system under field conditions, hole transport of contaminants must be collected to estab-

The DSITMS is a device based on ion-trap technology; it lish meaningful sampling and monitoring protocols.
permits direct introduction of a sample into the mass spec-
trometer, obviating the need for a separation-based sample Conclusions
introduction system, such as a GC.

Results from the initial field trials of the arrayed sampler

Results indicated that it functions as expected. It is clearly capable
of being deployed by one operator to depths of over 100

The mechanical and electrical performance of the sensor feet, and it is adequately rugged in its current configura-
was exact and without incident. Despite the 150-foot tion. Soil gas samples as small as 15 mL can be concen-
length of cable, the sampler can be easily be deployed by trated on the multisorbent traps and returned to the surface
one person. The surface control unit is easy to operate, and for analysis, with quantitative results.
once the sampler is loaded with traps and the control sys-
tem has warmed up (usually 10 minutes or less are
required to achieve good stability of the digital flow
meter), the sampler can be deployed, the packers inflated,
and samples acquired in a matter of minutes. Some diffi-

culties were, however, noted with the operation of the sys-
tem. First, the compact design of the sampler requires that
care be employed while changing sorbent traps to ensure
an air-tight seal at the coupling point. Also, some zero drift
in the digital readout for the sampling flow measurement
system was observed.

Table 1 lists a few selected soil gas concentrations of TCE
and PCE in the vadose zone monitoring boreholes deter-
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Table 1. SelectedVadoseZone Well Airspace Con- Tech Transfer
centrations of Trichloroethylene and Tetra-
chioroethylene using Multisorbent Arrayed Initial discussions have been held with a candidate paI_ner
Sampler(January and March, 1992) to co-develop and commercialize the technology. The

potential partner is a small company with interests in

Well Sample Concentration Mass Ratio developing sub-surface sampling and analytical systems,
Depth (It) (tlg/m3) TCE:PCE and would like to become familiar with sorbent sampling

TCE PCE technology. This could be gained through an alliance with
MHV-6 88 5330 2780 1.92 the PI and the development team.
MHV-7 88 50 17,000 0.003

MHV-6 65 20 27 0.75 Additional information on this work can be found in publi-
MHV-6 88 130,000 122,000 1.07 cations by Jenkins and Maskarinec listed in the Bibliogra-
MHT-14D NS 254* 55* 4.6 phy section.
MHT-ID NS 12,500" 677* 18.5
MHT-ID NS 318" 3* 106.0

* Quantification performed with DSITMS in field. All oth-
ers determined using lab-based GC/PID.
NS Not specified.

Several modifications were made in the fall of 1992 to

improve the operation of the sampler in deep vadose zone
wells. These modifications include the following:

• expansion of the spacing of the packers to permit isola-
tion of 2-foot long screened intervals

. addition of a water sensor alarm system
• independent operation of the packer cuffs
• stabilization of the flow meter readout at low flows

Due to funding resections, the modified prototype was
not field tested in 1993. Current plan involves conducting
field tests at the 200 West Area of the Hanford Site in late

spring or summer of 1994.

The arrayed vadose zone sampler is intended for use in at
least two scenarios. In the first, where relatively large con-
centrations of contaminants exist (ppm levels), the sam-
pler can be employed to collect samples so small (10-20
mL) that there is essentially no disturbance of the subsur-

face equilibrium. This is especially important in strata of
low permeability. In the other scenario, where permeabili-
ties are higher, the sampler can be used to concentrate very
large samples of soil gas. Typically, such a capability
would be important when very strict regulatory levels
have been imposed. For example, if I ng of TCE can be
sorbed on a trap and accurately quantified, then collection
of soil gas at the rate of 200 mL/min for eight hours on a
single trap would permit the observation of TCE concen-
trations of two parts-per-trillion. In general, the capabili-
ties of the sampler are such that it may be useful in a
number of scenarios, or concentration ranges.
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Compound Selective Technologies

At present, the organic chemical analysis technologies The sensor must reliably detect its target compounds
acceptable to state and federal regulatoryagencies are lira- within a range of concentration that is useful forenviron-
ited to conventional methods such as gas chromatography mental applications (A sensor that may be practical as a
amd mass spectrometry.Owing to theirability to unequiv- process monitor, when its analytes are present in percent
ocally identify chemical compounds, these methods will quantities, may be unable to detect its targetwhen present
continue to be thecornerstoneof environmentalcharacter- in part per million concentrations in soil or groundwater.)
ization and monitoring programs. Unfortunately, these Optimally, the response of chemical sensors to target ana-
classical approaches achieve sensitivity and resolution at lytes will be unmodified,or at leastpredictively shiftedby
the expense of speed, and they are usually labor intensive. (non-target) materials present in likely environmental
This has kept the cost-per-analysishigh,and often the time matrices(i.e., high relative humidity, high goncentrations
requiredfor sampling, transport,and chemical processing of carbon dioxide, low oxygen tension, nitrous oxide,
impedes investigations and removal actions by. etc.). Sensor response should not drift excessively, or

some provision should be made to characterize response
DOE has recognized that in many cases initial qualitative by means of automated introduction of standardsat appro-
detail can be greatly augmented by timely quantitative priateintervals.
data from class-specific and compound-specific chemical
sensors. The concept is to follow detailed chemical char- Finally,many sensorshave the promiseof being mass-pro-
acterization with installation of appropriate sensors in duced at low cost, with relatively low-cost support mod-
wells, treatment equipment, or other matrices of interest, ules that are sufficiently rugged as to be placed in the field
that can be interrogatedautomatically at arbitrary intervals for long-term, unattended operation. Ideally, compound-
without manual operation. Chemical "sensors" may use specific sensors should incorporate sufficient on-board
spectral characteristics of target species or derivatives, analysis software so that their routineoutput is a tabular
changes in acoustical properties, micro-balance phenom- recordof time and concentration. At present, the systems
ena, or a varietyof electrical phenomena to detect chemi- being developed by researcherswithin DOE may have
cal compounds. Owing to the wide variety of materials more extensive real-timedisplay, diagnostic, and control
that we wouldlike to be able to monitor,and the extremes capability than systems that would be commerciallyman-
of their chemical properties, sensor systems may range ufacturedforroutine monitoring applications.
widely in apparent complexity and may include reagent

delivery subsystems, optical spectroscopy, and high fre- Fiber Optic TCESensor
quency signal analysis. Research programs in all these
directions are being supported by DOE, and some have Researchersfrom LLNLhave developedfiberoptic sensor
progressed sufficiently enough to be operated in the field technology for the remote detection of TCE and chloro-
in conjunction with the DOE's Integrated Demonstratior, form. In laboratory studies, sensitivity below the EPA
experimental sites. One such program involves the fiber drinking water compliance level has been demonstrated
optic TCE sensor developed by Lawrence Livermore for bothcontaminants. The efficacy of this technology for
National Laboratory (LLNL). This sensor can perform in remediation activities has been evaluated at SRS. lnstru-
situ measurements of vaporphase TCE in wells or in con- mentation has been developed and field tests of the TCE
junction with the cone penetrometer, sensor in vadose zone and groundwatermonitoring wells

have been successfully conducted. A cone penetrometer

For chemical sensors to be useful in a given application, was used to install and deploy the TCE sensor. The tech-
they must meet definable criteria.Sensitivity of a particu- nology was transferred to SRS duringFY93 for long-term
lar compound-specific chemical sensor is usually testing.
restrictedto only one or two membersof a class; the range
of sensitivity must be known, and any alterationof sensi- Background

tivity when mixtures of related compounds are present Researchers at LLNL have been developing fiber optic
must be understood. Note that compound selectivity is sensor technology for environmental applications since
often exploited when the detected species have behaviors

1985. Some of the advantages of using fiber optic based
that can be used to predict the behavior of other related
compounds.
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technology for environmental monitoring include the fol- • a pumping system that consists of a computer con-
lowing: trolled syringe for renewing the chemical reagent

• an electro-optic read-out device that consists of an
• Minimal invasiveness--Small size of the fibers and incandescent lamp, suitable filters, and silicon diode

sensors has little impact on the sensing environment, detectors for measuring the sensor transmission
• Inertness--Optical fibers generally do not react with • the fiber optic sensor itself

the analytes or the environment.

• Sensitivity--Many different spectroscopic methods can The sensor allows consecutive measurements to be taken
be utilized with fiber optics and many of these methods at short intervals on an on-demand basis, with control and

or combinations of them can provide very low detec- monitoring executed remotely. It consists of a semiperme-
tion limits, able, flexible tube connected at both ends by stainless steel

• Ruggedness--Fiber optic cable is as strong as electrical micro-capillaries. One capillary contains the input optical
cable and can be deployed in the subsurface indefinitely fiber and a reagent fill tube while the other contains the

without corroding, output optical fiber and a reagent drain tube. The compo-
nents are potted in their respective capillary usiag epoxy.

Because of their widespt'ead use within DOE facilities,
chlorinated hydrocarbons were among the many corn- Results
pounds targeted for in situ monitoring in subsurface soils
and groundwater. In 1988, the feasibility of detecting TCE The most significant data to date is the corroboration of

fiber optic sensor analyses with independent, EPA-and chloroform with useful sensitivity and accuracy was
established by LLNL. During 1990, with internal LLNL approved sampling and analysis techniques. Forty wells
funding, the technology was reduced to practice in the lab- were sampled in duplicate during the LLNL monitoring
oratory. This research was subsequently funded by the program and analyzed by an independent analytical mea-

surements contractor (Brown and Caldwell). The concert-DOE's OTD for continued development and evaluation at
the SRIDS. tration was determined immediately by using a headspace

application of the fiber optic sensor. The contractor sam-

Operation and Methods pies were sent to their offsite laboratory and analyzed for
TCE content by using EPA method 601. Figure 15 is a

With the SRIDS having been chosen as the initial location scatter plot comparing the results of the two measure-
for field demonstration of LLNL fiber sensor technology, merits. The coefficient of correlation between the two tech-
sensors and instrumentation that were significantly into or niques is 0.89. In laboratory measurements, the fiber optic

through the development stage were evaluated as to their sensor has demonstrated a sensitivity of 1 ppb for both
applicability to SRS. Initial target compounds were VOCs TCE and chloroform. Routine variance in replicate mea-
and fuels. The following three sensor placement modali- surements is 8-12%.
ties were evaluated:

Self-contained instruments have been developed for plac-
• screened vadose zone well installation ing the sensor and reagent delivery system in 4-inch-diam-
• water well headspace measurement eter, cased monitoring wells and in 1.5-inch-diameter

• penetrometer placement penetrometer cones. This development gives the analyst
the ability to make measurements at depths of up to 200

The basis of the TCE sensor technology is the irreversible feet and to a vertical resolution of at least 12 inches, with
development of color in a specific chemical reagent upon or without a monitoring well. The instrumentation has
its exposure to various target molecules. Target molecules been successfully field tested at the SRIDS in a screened

(e.g., TCE) diffuse through a semipermeable membrane on vadose zone monitoring well and in the headspace of a
a fiber optic sensor and react with a sequestered chemical groundwater monitoring well. Tests using a cone pene-
reagent, thereby forming light-absorbing products. This trometer to deploy the sensor to a depth of 120 feet were
absorbance, which is measured against time and over opti- performed in May 1992. Measurements were made under
cal fibers, provides a remote and nearly instantaneous ambient conditions (static), then the pump was used to pull

measure of TCE concentration, air from the formation to the probe (dynamic), and finally
measurements were made under ambient conditions (static

The basic components of the technology (Figure 14) are as 2).The results from this test are shown in Figure 16.
follows:
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Figure 14. Fiber optic TCE sensor design
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Conclusions amortized over the lifetime of the DOE remediation activ-
ities, then cost savings into the hundreds of millions can be

Cost benefits of the fiber optic TCE sensor technology will expected from the widespread application of this technol-
come in several ways. The ability to make measurements ogy to TCE and other applicable target compounds.
on-demand and at impromptu locations can save costs

indirectly by increasing the efficiency of characterization Several technology transfer activities are under way. A
and monitoring. The costs of reagent per measurement is field-of-use license was obtained by Purus Corp. of San
less than $1.00, which in volume application represents Jose, California. The license covers three LLNL patents
significant savings over sample and GC analysis. (Typical and patents pending. This field-of-use license is for above-
charge per analyte is $15-300, depending on matrix.) The ground applications as an ancillary component to Purus
manufactured cost of the sensor is less than $25.00, which ultra-violet lamp, vapor-phase organic destruction equip-
is well under the cost of most electrochemical sensors. The

ment. Burge and Associates of Tempe, Arizona, have
instrumentation cost competes favorably with the cost of a entered into a joint development with LLNL to build a
water sampling system and a field-portable GC. There are prototype submersible sensor assembly. A license for sub-

also indirect savings in sample chain-of-custody account- surface and groundwater applications of thi_technology is
ing and sample disposal fees. In applications where a pen- being negotiated. SRS is the first DOE laboratory
etrometer installation is adequate, thus mitigating the need equipped with the fiber optic measurement equipment.
for a cased well and pump, the cost savings per monitoring

point is in the $10,000-100,000 range. If these savings are Additional information on this work can be found in publi-
cations by Milanovich, Colston, and Angel which are
listed in the Bibliography section.
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Class Selective Technologies

Chemical analysis methods used duringsite remediation capable of monitoring total organic chlorinated com-
activities must cover a wide rangeof requirementsfor sen- pounds(TOCI) in realtime and overa widedynamic range
sitivity and selectivity.Generally,methods used to charac- is clearly beneficial.
terize recovered samples must be highly selective to
provide information concerning the compositions of the The two systemsdescribedbelow, PortableAcoustic Wave
sample media. These analyses are typically performed in Sensor (PAWS)and HaloSnitTM, have similar characteris-
analytical laboratories using widely accepted, standard- tics in that both are capable of measuring TOCI in real
ized methods such as GC/MS and ion chromatography, time on an extractedgas sample; however,completely dif-
However, the cost of these methodsoften limits the num- ferenttransductionmechanismsare used (quartz microbal-
ber of samples that can be analyzed. New laboratorytech- ance vs, optical emission) and a true_head-to-head
niques or rapid field screening methods may provide comparisonhas not yetbeen made.In addition, a thirdsys-
economic relief, tem, the Odyssey 2001, is also under evaluation at both

Hanford and SRS. The Odyssey 2001, manufacturedby
At the other end of the spectrumof field screening needs TransducerResearchInc. (Naperville,IL), is a field-pona-
are methods which for reasons of safety must be broadly ble TOCI detectionsystem that has recently become com-
responsive. Forexample, during hazardous waste investi- mercially available. The Odyssey 2001 employs an
gations, portablephotoionization (PlD)or flame ionization electrochemical sensor, and thus represents a baseline
(FID) detectors are used for personnel monitoring the technology forcomparison purposes. Other commercially
breathingzone. These detectorsrespondto a wide rangeof available baseline technologies include the PID systems
organic and some inorganic vapors, making them ideal discussed above, variouskindsof portable infraredanalyz-
early-warning devices for the presence of virtually any ers, and field-portableautomatedGCs.
hazardous vapor. PlDs are most commonly used because
they are relatively inexpensive (,=$5000 per unit), light Portable Acoustic Wave Sensor
weight, portable,rugged, and reasonablysensitive (typical
lower detection limit of about 1 ppmvlv). PIDs cover a Under separate OTD funding, a PAWSsystem was devel-
reasonably wide dynamic range from about 1 to 1000 oped forcontinuous,.on-line, industrialmonitoringof con-
ppmv/v. The principal disadvantages of the PID are its taminant concentrations inoffgas streams producedduring
sensitivity to humidity, limited linearity, widely variable vacuum extracticn processes and in gas samples pulled
responses to various compounds, and the need for the use from monitoring wells. This simple and inexpensive sys-
of multiple lamps having different excitation energies to tem has an easy-to-use software program for system oper-
optimally cover all possible compounds, ation and data acquisition/analysis. The PAWS

incorporates an automatic system for evaluating sensor
Between the extremes represented by highly selective baseline, and thereforecan be used for long-term,on-line
methods (i.e., GC/MS) and broadly selective methods monitoring. A field demonstration of this system at the
(i.e., PID or FID) lies a heightened interest for methods SRIDS demonstrated rapid, reversible, and quantitative
that are better suited for use at a large number of sites evaluationof the concentration of chlorinated hydrocarbon
where the contamination setting is narrowly defined. A contaminants.
number of efforts focus on the need to develop newly
emerging chemical sensors. These types of sensors find Background
broad applicability in situations where the contamination
issue or contamination potential is reasonablyunambigu- Acoustic wave devices are simple, durable, and inexpen-

sive instrumentsconsisting of a quartz substrateand a thinous. Forexample, if early warningis requiredfora poten-
tially leaking underground storage tank containing metal layer patterned into two interdigitated transducers.
gasoline, the sensor used should respond to a range of Application of an alternating voltage to one transducer

results in an alternating strain in the quartz. This strainindicator species present in gasoline (e.g., the BTEX frac-
launches an acoustic wave that travels along the quartztion). A similar situation occurs during remediation of a
substrate. A common analogy of this effect is throwing awell-characterized site (e.g., the SRIDS), where TCE and

PCE areclearly established as the dominant groundwater rock into waterto launcha wave that travelsalong the sur-
and vadose zone contaminants. In this case, a detector face of the water.These devices can be made into chemi-
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cal sensorsby applyinga chemically sorbentcoatingto the The PAWS system consists of a coated acoustic wave
surface of the device. Since the coating moves with the device in a testcase containinggas inlet andoutlet ports.
wave, changes in the wave propertiescan beused to detect This case enables quick changing of devices based on
changes in film propertiesthatoccur when chemical spe- pressureelectricalcontacts,which areautomaticallymade
cies are sorbed into the coating. These changes are when the test case lid is bolted into place. To operatethe
detected by converting the wave back into an electrical acoustic wave device, this test case is mountedonto an
signal using the second transducer.The sensitivity of these radiofrequenc_,o_cillatorboard.The two outputsfromthis
devices to mass changes accompanyingspecies uptakeis board are frequency,which tracksvelocity, and a power
sufficientto detect as littleas 10pg of mass. detectorvoltage, which tracksattenuation.These outputs

aremonitoredusing frequencycounterandA/D boards in
Therearetwo wave propertiesthatcan be alteredby sorp- an IBM-compatible portable computer. This computer
tion of chemical species, wave velocity andwave attenua- containsa user-friendlyroutineoperating in the LabWin-
tion (i.e., loss of acoustic power). The ability to dows softwareto controlthe sensormodule andto analyze
advantageouslyusebothof these responseshas been dem- the datato determineconcentrations.System control con-
onstrated by researchers involved in this project. Using sists of switching a three-waysolenoidvai_ on an opera-
elastomeric polymers as the chemically sorbent layers, tor input protocol to direct the sample gas through a
researchersfoundthattherelativemagnitudesof these two carbon-based scrubber.This periodic scrubbing enables
responses dependson the chemical species being absorbed the sensorbaselineto beevaluatedon line, which is a crit-
into thepolymer.Thisenables the use of a single sensor to ical capabilityfor continuousmonitoringbecause it mini-
determinethe identityof an isolated species as well as its mizes the effect of long-termdrift.An externalpump is
concentration.Alternatively,if there are two known spe- used to continuously pull a gas sample into the sensor
cies (e.g., TCE and PCE at SRS), these two responses module andthroughthe testcase.
should enable the simultaneous evaluationof the concen-
tration of both species. For more complicated mixtures, System capabilitieswere evaluatedusing a 300-nm thick
arraysof these dual output sensors could be combined polyisobutylene-coateddevice. Short-termnoise is on the
with patternrecognitionschemes to enable the evaluation orderof two Hz (0.02 ppm for these 100 MHzdevices) for
of the concentrationsof the multiple species that are frequency and about 0.004 mV (out of a 2 mV signal
present.A patentcovering the various applicationsof this level) for the power detector signal. The response that
novel techniquehasbeen filed andgranted(O. C. Fryeand results from activating the scrubber with no chemical
S. J. Martin, Dual Output Acoustic Wave Sensor for present is about20 Hz. (This value determinesthe lower
Molecular Identification,U.S. Patent#5,076,094, Dec. 31, detectionlimitsince.it determines how accuratelythe sen-
1992). sor baselinecan be evaluated.)Using this 20 Hz response

to indicatethedetectionlimits gives 12 ppm for TCE and
Operation and Methods 2.5 ppmfor PCE. The ratioof the attenuationresponseto

the frequency response is -!.12 for TCE and -0.96 for
Of thevarietyof coatings thathave beenevaluatedto date, PCE. These values are similar because of the similar
two were chosen formore detailed study for this applica- natureof the chemicals:however, they aredistinct enough
tion--polyisobutylene and polyisoprene. For both poly- to enabledifferentiationof thesetwo species if theconcen-
mers, rapid (few-second response times) and reversible trationsare high enough. Improvementsin the signal-to-
detection of CVOCs was observed. Both polymers were noise level for the attenuationmeasurement are needed

capable of discriminating between the responses due to before this evaluationcan be performedat the concentra-
CVOCs from those due to nonchlorinatedspecies and, in tions levels typicallyobservedat SRS.
addition,they both exhibiteddifferences in thedual output

responses forPCE andTCE. These differences are needed Results
to evaluatethe concentrationsof these two species simul-
taneously.The calibrationsdemonstratedthat the device A two-clay field demonstrationof the PAWS system at
sensitivity is about four times higher for PCE than for SRS was performed. Tests were performed both days on
TCE. This difference in sensitivity is mainly due to the the offgas stream andon sample gases drawn from moni-
lower volatility of PCE, which results in greaterabsorp- toring wells (MHV-I, MHV-2, MHV-4, and MHV-8) at
tion in the polymer coatings, various depths. Forthe tests, the most recentGC measure-

ments were used to estimate a PCF_.,'TCEratio: this ratio
was thenused to calculate thecalibration coefficient based
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on the independentlydeterminedvaluesfor PCE andTCE. * quantitative analysis (if composition known based on
The offgas measurements showed a relatively constant periodicGC analysis)
concentrationwith time, providing average total CVOC • potential for evaluatingthe concentrationof both PCE
concentrationvaluesof 268 and 322 ppm on the first and andTCE basedonthe dual outputtechnique.
second days, respectively.This was in good agreement
with the GC valuesof 274 and 297 ppm. Measurements The PAWS systemhas a relatively low cost andit should
for the first day are shownin Figure 17. providea rapid returnon investment,even if basedsolely

on decreasingthefrequencyof expensiveanalysis(e.g., by
Regardingabsoluteaccuracy,a directcomparisonwith the GC) (With some further development,a sensormodule
GC wasperformedby usingthe grabsampletakenfor GC includingthedata acquisitioncapabilitiesto interfacewith
analysisasthesamplegas to the device. In thistest,a total any computer could be produced for about $1000.). In
concentrationof 299 ppm was obtainedfrom the PAWS addition,the PAWS systemcan provide more frequentor
measurement, in excellent agreement with the value of even continuousanalysis.These sensorscan alsobe used
297 ppmobtainedfromthe CK_.In addition,onsitecalibra- to improvethe accuracyof periodic analyses[e.g., moni-
tion with a 974-ppm TCE standardwas performed both toring gasfrom wells (prior to taking a sample for analy-
days with a reproducibility of within 2%. These results sis) to verify that the contaminanthasreachedthe sample
show that thesystemis able to providequantitativevalues port].
if the gascompositionis known.

This initial systemhasbeenoptimizedwith a more precise
Measurements from the monitoring wells yielded values temperature control system. Field demonstrationshave
from below the detection limit (<20 ppm) to over 1000 beenperformed at the SRIDS and at Hartford.A system
ppm. It wasalsofoundthateven whenpulling greaterthan will be transferredto Hartfordpersonnelfor ongoinguse.
a liter per minute out of the well, several minutes were Further work includesoptimizing the coatingmaterial to
sometimesrequiredbeforethechemicalwas detected(and provide sensitive detectionand discrimination of species
beyondthat topull thesamplefrom the well to the sensor), of interest, these systemscan also be applied to a wide
This delay may have beendue to depletionof contamina- variety of other applications.Discussionshave been initi-
tion in the gravel pack of the well asbarometricpressure atedwith a varietyof companiesregardinglicensingof the
was rising during thesetests andair was blowinginto the dual output patent, which will lead to the productionof
wells. As shown in Figure 18, relatively constantvalues these systemsfor DOE, other government agencies,and
with some minor fluctuations were observedfor a given industry.
well after this initial delay. Significantly less variation in
the responsein the beginning of the run (prior to the Further informationon this work can be found in the pub-
arrival of thecontaminant)indicatesthatthese fluctuations lications by Frye andCernoseklisted in the Bibliography
are most likely due to actual concentrationfluctuations, section.
These fluctuations would not be detected with conven-

tional analytical methods sincethey generally do not pro- HaloSnifru
vide rapid and continuousmonitoring.

Pacific Northwest Laboratory (PNL) has developed a
Conclusions TOC! sensor for use in offgasandvadosezonemonitoring

of chlorinated hydrocarbon vapor. The PNL system
Basedon laboratoryexperiments and the field demonstra- employs an atomic emissionsensorthat is selective for
tion, several key advantagesof the PAWS system have chlorinatedcompoundsin thegasphase,butcannotdistin-
beendemonstrated.They are asfollows: guishbetween chlorinatedcompounds.The HaloSnifTM is

reasonably sensitive and it has a wide linear dynamic
• simplicity of use basedon user-friendlysoftware anda rangethat extendsup to at least 10,000 ppmv/v.The sen-

self-contained,easy-to-interfacesensormodule soris designedprimarily for useon extractedgassamples
• low maintenance(The systemonly requiresinfrequent and it has been successfullytestedat Tinker Air Force

changingof scrubbermaterial.) Base (AFB), SRS, and Hanford. Field testsconductedat
• rapidresponse(few seconds)allowingfor rapidevalua- the three sites were very encouragingand it appearsthat

tionsandthe observationof concentrationtransients the HaloSnifTM offers significant quality advantagesrela-
• reversibleresponseallowing for continuousmonitoring tire to the baseline technologiesfor monitoring vapor-

without regeneration phaseCVOCs, particularly in the caseof vacuumextrac-
tion offgas. The functionality of the systemis similar to
SNL's PAWSsystem.However,more field experienceand
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direct comparisons between the two systems are needed to US Patent was issued (February 1992) and a commercial I

evaluate the utility of these two approaches, partner with possible interest in a manufacturing agree-
ment was also identified (Quanta Physik, West Palm

Background Beach, FL). Technical enhancements during FY 92
include the use of a backgroundcorrectionchannel to pro-

In 1985, Rice, D'Silva, and Fassei published a paper enti- vide a stable baseline, theaddition of a computerized data
tied "A New He Discharge-Afterglow and its Application logging system based on Labview software, and the
as a Gas Chromatographic Detector". Concurrentwith the receipt of the firstcommercial prototype power supply
Rice publication, DOE's Office of Fossil Energy (DOE/ unit produced by Quanta Physik. The Quanta Physik unit
FE) was supporting a programat PNL entitled "Multi-ele- was a complete redesign of the power supply assembly
ment Detection of Gas Chromatography Effluents." The changing from a direct coupled to inductively coupled
work by Rice suggested to PNL researchersthat the RF plasma. Supported by the VOC-AridSite IntegratedDem-
excited detector may have several advantages over the onstration project in FY 93, HaloSnifTM has been success-
standard microwave-induced helium plasma source being fully used at Hanford to monitor the concentration of
used at that time on the aforementioned DOE supported carbon tetrachloridein the pre- and post- GAC,.soil gas
program. One specific advantage was the ability of the from the vapor extraction system (VES), vadose zone
afterglow source to be more tolerant of contaminants in monitoringwells aroundZ-1A crib,and during cone pene-
the plasma (i.e., chlorinated hydrocarbons or air). Because trometermonitoringaroundthe Z-9 crib. In addition, long-
of the potential advantages of the afterglowsource, a sig- term monitoring at several cone penetrometer installed
nificant effort was made to characterize and improve the _ampling points has been conducted using the Quanta
source.Two specific modifications were made to the origi- Physik power supply system during the summerof 1993.
nal design: (1) axial viewing geometry, and (2) operation During late F'Y93, a HaioSnifTM system was transferredto
of the sourceat less than atmospheric pressure(both mod- WHC personnel responsible forconducting monitoring at
ifications are reflected in the current configuration of the VES around Z-IAorZ-9 crib.
HaloSnifru). In FY 88, internal Exploratory Research

funding was provided by PNL for "proof-of-concept" of a Operation and Methods
sensor specific formeasuring the concentration of volatile
organ!ccompounds containing chlorine. A patent applica- The active element of the HaloSnifTM is a differentially
tion was filed on September 2, 1988, based on the results pumped quartz tube containing a sustained flow of high
of the Exploratory Research supported program for the purity helium gas. Helium is supplied at a flow rate of 40
halogen specific sensor using a radio-frequency induced mL/minwith pressure m.aintainedat 20 Tort.A precision
helium plasma. In FY 90 PNL internal funding was used mass flow controlleris used to maintain optimal flow con-
to modify and upgrade the system and to determine the ditions. Optimal vacuum conditions are controlled by a
responseand behaviorof the system to COl 4, a problemof precision micrometer.operated steel bellows valve. A
particular importance in the subsurface environs of Han- radio frequency-induced helium plasma is maintained in
ford's 200-WestArea.During the latter part of FY 91, lim- the tube by radio frequency (RF) excitation at 300 KHz.
itcd support was provided through the characterizations RF energy is supplied to the tube by an RF power supply
system integration (CSI) task of the VOC-Arid Site Inte- operated at 23 watts forward power. The power supply is
grated Demonstration project. This support was used to directlycoupled with the plasma tube using small metallic
upgrade )he system into a field portable unit foruse at the electrodes at each end of the tube.
HanfordSite. An important technical enhancement added

at that time was the use of a high-efficiency, narrow-band Air containing potential analyte is admitted to the system
interference filter for spectral analysis of the chlorine through a 50-pm internal diameter quartz capillary tube.
emission line in place of the much bulkier and more Alternately, a thin polysiloxane membrane has been suc-
expensive dispersive spectrometer.Additional field testing cessfully used as a diffusion barrierto exclude air and HCI
of HaloSnifTM in FY 91 was conducted at TinkerAir Force while allowing rapid passage of TOCI analyte molecules.
Base (AFB) in Oklahoma City, Oklahoma, and at the Analyte molecules entering the plasma tube are corn-
Savannah River VOC-Non Arid Integrated Demonstration pletely reduced to atomic form by high-energy transfer
Project. At Tinker AFB, HaioSnifTM was successfully reactions within the helium plasma. The high excitation
interfaced with a cone penetrometerrig and used to deter- energies present in the plasma also produce efficient
mine TCE contaminations in soil gas as a function of atomic excitation of thechlorine atoms causing light emis-
depth. At Savannah River, HaloSnifTM was used for mea- sion at 837.6 nm. Emitted light is transmitted through a
suring the TCE/PCE concentrations in vadose zone moni- silica fiberoptic cable to the analysis system, which con-
toring points and vaporextraction offgas. During FY 92 a sists of a narrow band interference filter, a miniature
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mechanical chopper, and photodiode. The signal is pro- metric effect (Figure 19). A noticeable concentration break

cessed by a phase-lock amplifier and converted to a 0-10V occurs just above the relatively impermeable clay layer at
DC signal suitable for display or logging. An optical split- 45 feet, which is an area known to contain high concentra-
ter is used to route part of the light to a second interference tions of TCE and PCE. The range of concentrations found

filter tuned to a wavelength just off the chlorine line which (250-550 ppmv/v) was similar to that found in previous
serves as a background correction channel. Data logging is measurements reported by SRS personnel using GC detec-
performed with a Macintosh computer operating LabView tion on grab samples.
software with a custom-coded display panel.

In February and March of 1992, the HaloSnif m has been
The HaloSnif m is reasonably sensitive, with a lower limit used in several short field tests at Hanford in which a small
of detection for TCE, CC!4, and other related compounds amount of offgas from the CCI4 vapor extraction system
of 1-5 ppmv/v. A significant advantage of the system is its was routed to the HaioSnif TM for continuous real-time
wide linear dynamic range, which extends up to at least measurement. The system performed well for that applica-
10,000 ppmv/v. The sensor is fully reversible and responds tion with results reported in the 150-500 ppmv/v range at
rapidly to changes in analyte concentration. Baselines set various points in the test series. A cross calibration made
with zero gas are stable for prolonged periods. The on a grab sample of the gas stream was analyzed by GC

HaloSnif ra is designed primarily for use on extracted gas using a modification of EPA Method 502.2. The results of
samples and does not lend itself well to true in situ appli- this analysis agreed very closely with the HaloSnif m mea-

cation because of the heat load generated by the plasma, surement. The Hanford tests also provided a good oppor-
tunity to compare this detection system with the

Results Transducer Research Inc., Odyssey 2001 total organic
chloride sensor baseline technology. The Odyssey 2001

The HaloSnif TM was first field tested at Tinker Air Force has a limited functional dynamic range, thus requiring
Base (AFB) in August 1991 in an area of known high iev- large dilutions to obtain usable measurements in the region
els of TCE contamination. A commercial cone penetrome- of interest for offgas monitoring. Similarly, PNL personnel
ter was used to emplace a soil gas sampling point at found portable PID measurements to be unreliable because
several depths. TOC! concentrations in excess of 10,000 of the relatively poor response of the detector to CCLA,
ppm v/v were encountered during the tests. poor linearity, and high sensitivity to bulk gas composi-

tion.
A series of soil vapor measurements were made at the..

SRIDS in September 1991. The tests were performed in Conclusions
borehole MHV 7, which has a continuous screen over its

entire length to just above the water table. The screened Results from field tests conducted at Tinker AFB, SRS,

portion is exposed to the formation through a sand pack. A and Hartford have shown that the HaloSnif m offers signif-
sliding gasket system was used to isolate one-foot inter- icant quality advantages relative to the baseline technolo-
vals in the well. Soil vapor was transported to the surface gies for monitoring of vapor-phase CVOCs, particularly in
through a l/4-inch copper transfer line. A stainless steel the case of vacuum extraction offgas. The system is simple
bellows pump operated at a flow rate of up to 5 13min was to operate and relatively inexpensive to produce. The indi-
used to extract sample gas. vidual system costs should not exceed $10,000 to $15,000

in routine production. Monitoring of multiple sampling
The HaloSnif m was operated continuously with CVOC points with a single system can be easily achieved through
concentration readings recorded at 5-foot intervals as the the use of appropriate gas sampling manifolds and auto-
gasket system was lowered into the borehole. The system mated valving. Addition of a compact and more rugged RF
was calibrated with a dynamic gas calibrator employing a power supply (from Quanta Physics) has made the system
Type-D diffusion tube that was filled with high-purity more portable and suitable for commercial development.
TCE. Zero air drawn through a charcoal filter was used as

a baseline reference. Test 1 (September 25, 1991) was per- The functionality of the HaloSnif TM is very similar to that

formed during a period of low barometric pressure in of the SNL's PAWS (see above). Sensitivity and dynamic
which significant outgassing from the borehole was range of the two systems are similar. However, the
observed. Test 2 was performed the following day after HaloSnif TM system is not as well suited to remote field or

passage of the pressure front and no detectable air flow in in situ applications because of its size and operational
or out of the borehole was observed. The two sets of requirements. Further field experience and some actual
results are essentially identical except for a small differ- direct comparisons between the two systems are clearly
ence near the surface that may be attributable to the baro-
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Figure 19. Test I and II results using HaloSnif TM
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needed to fully and objectively evaluate the long-term
future utility of these two approaches.

PNL was recently issued a patent (February 1992) cover-
ing a number of related applications of spectrochemical

optical emission detection techniques, including the
HaloSnif TM. PNL is actively pursuing commercialization
of this instrument.

Additional information on this work can be found in publi-
cations by Olsen listed in the Bibliography.
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Broadly Applicable Technologies

Broadly applicable technologies are those that can analyze Background
multiple contaminant concentrationsin several different

DSITMS is a technology which addressesthe need forphases.Environmentalapplicationsrequireinformationon
contaminant concentrationsin the solid, aqueous,liquid, faster and less expensive environmental analysis. This
and vapor phases. Technologiesthat can perform these work has been jointly sponsoredby the DOE Office of
analysestypically havea sampleprocessingfront endthat TechnologyDevelopment and by the US Army Environ-

mental Center. The term "direct sampling" describes thecan modify thesample in a way to allow a direct measure-
introduction of organic analytes directly into the massment of the contaminant in a singlephase (usually vapor

phase), spectrometerwith minimal sample preparation and no
chromatographicseparation.This techniq_ differs from
conventional GC/MS methods in that the analytes areMany types of laboratory instrumentsare capableof ana-

lyzing contaminantconcentrationsin different phasesbut monitored in real-time with the ion trap at concentrations
are dependenton the availablity of a sample introduction down to low part-per-billion (ppb) levels. The time
system (e.g., thermal desorption; purge and trap; direct required for quantitative analysis ranges from nearly
injection). There are very few field-portable instruments instantaneousfor air monitoringto approximately 3 rain- "
with that capability. The need for rapidand accuratefield utes for water or soil samples.A limitation of DSITMS,
characterization and monitoring instruments for environ- which arisesfrom the elimination of the chromatographic
mental activities hasbeendiscussedthroughoutthis docu- separationstep, is the inability to fully characterize com-
ment. Versatile instruments capable of multiple-phase, plex chemical combinations in samples. However, ion
multi-contaminant field analysescan be critical for a cost- traps have several modes of operation that can help to
effective sitecharacterizationandmonitoringprogram, identify targetedcompounds in a sample without increas-

ing the analysis time. These include the use of chemical

Direct Sampling Ion Trap Mass ionization methods,multiple stageMS (MS/MS), spectral
subtraction,andpatternrecognition.Even with thepresent

Spectrometer limitation, in many cases, the mixturesof chemicalsfound
in real-world samples are often simple enoughto permitDirect Sampling Ion Trap Mass Spectrometry (DSITMS)
accuratequantificationof the components basedsolely onhas beenunderdevelopment at Oak RidgeNational Labo-

ratory for severalyears.This work is aimed at thedevelop- the informationcontained in the full scan electron ioniza-
tion and chemical ionization mass spectra. If isobaric

ment of instrumentation and methods for the rapid interferences are suspectedof being a problem, MS/MS
analysis of target analytes in environmental samples.
Efforts havefocussedespeciallyon the analysisof volatile can often be usedto distinguishthem. Further,for sample

screening purposes, accurate quantification of each con-
organiccompounds inair, water,andsoil samples.In order stituent in a sample is not necessary.Instead,it is sufficientto maximize the utility of the technology,laboratory and

to determinethat targetcompoundsarepresentat or abovefieldable versionsof the DSITMS instruments have been
a thresholdlimit.

developed.Both types of instrumentsare equippedwith a
capillary inlet and a set of quick connecting samplemod-
ules for the analysis of air, water, soil, and sorbenttubes. Operation and Methods

With this arrangement, the instrumentcan rapidly be con- The presentDSITMS instrumentsare modified versionsof
vened from onesamplingconfigurationto anotherwithout ion trap mass spectrometerswhich are manufacturedby
breaking vacuum to the instrument. Field testing of this FinniganMAT Corporation.The laboratory instrumentis a
instrument at a Savannah River Laboratory Integrated model ITMS that is equipped with dual 330 L/see turbo
DemonstrationSite (SRIDS) andotherDOE siteshasbeen pumps and the electronics necessaryfor selective mass
highly successful and demonstratedthe ability to quickly storage,chemical ionization, and MS/MS. The field vet-
and easily perform measurementsfor volatile organicsin a sionof the DSITMS is basedona model ITS-40 Magnum
wide rangeof samplesincludingsoil gas, well headspace, ion trap (normally sold as a GC/MS) that has beenmodi-
drilling mud, and groundwater.High sensitivity, accurate fled andhardenedin our laboratory. Specificmodifications
quantification of target analytes, and fast analysis times to the ITS-40 include mounting of the spectrometeron a
have beendemonstrated, shock absorbing base, replacing of the rotary vane oil
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filled vacuum pump with a DryteI-Micro (Alcatel)molecu- Real-time direct air monitoring of VOCs at low to mid
lar drag/diaphragm pump for backing the 60L/sec turbo ppbv levels and higher can be performed using a direct air
pump, adding heat insulation to the vacuum chamber for sampling module. This module consists of a 2 L/min air

cold weather operation, and replacing the commercial GC sampling pump, a throttle valve on the pump, a sample
interface line with the direct sample introduction system transfer line connector, and a mechanism for pulsing
developed in our laboratory. The field instrument is helium into the sample stream. The helium is required as a
equipped with electronics for electron ionization and posi- buffer gas inside ion traps to collisionally stabilize the ions
tive ion chemical ionization, although this instrument does and improve mass resolution. Electron ionization is typi-
not currently have MS/MS capability. Instrument control cally used for air monitoring applications although posi-
for both instruments is provided by 386 or 48_based PCs tive ion chemical ionization can provide specificity and
using standard software provided by Finnigan MAT Cor- improved sensitivity for some analytes.
poration. Menu-driven key-sequence programs and

FORTH programs are being developed at ORNL for easier The thermal desorption module is used for the analysis of
instrument operation and faster data reduction, volatile or semi volatile compounds that have been pre-

concentrated on sorbent tubes. It is designed to a,"cept sor-
The DSITMS sample introduction system can be inter- bent tubes that are 0.25 inches in diameter and 3 inches
faced with either the laboratory or fieldable ion trap. This long. The sorbent tubes may be packed with any material
provides consistency with respect to experimental parame- that is thermally stable at temperatures of up to 250(2. Dur-
ters and analytical methods regardless of which instrument ing desorption, helium is passed through the sorbent tube
is used. The sample introduction system (Figure 20) con- at a rate of between 10 and I00 mL/min. Desorption times
sists of a fixed-orifice open/split fused-silica capillary range from 10 seconds to 1 minute depending on the
restrictor interface and sample inlet modules for real-time nature of the analytes and the type of sorbent used. The ion
air monitoring, water and soil purging, and thermal des- trap is typically operated in electron ionization mode and
orption of sorbent tubes. The sarnr_le modules have quick- the scan range is usually at least 20 amu above the highest
connect fittings which enable them to be interchanged expected mass.
within 1 minute without having to vent the mass spectrom-
eter. The vent port of the splitter provides a means of Quantification of targeted compounds by DSITMS is simi-
attaching sorbent tubes which can collect and archive up lar for each mode of operation and involves the integration
to 99% of the volatile analytes from a sample while the of the response for one or more characteristic ions for a
remaining 1% is monitored with the ion trap. The archived specific compound over a time window, which may vary
samples can be analyzed later using conventional thermal from a few seconds for thermal desorption up to 3 minutes
desorption GC/MS for confirmation, for water purge. The integrated response is compared with

a working curve generated from a series of standards. Cal-
For the analysis of water samples and soil slurries, a nee- ibration of the instrument for direct air sampling is best
die sparger that accepts standard 40 mL VOA vials is used. achieved through the use of certified gas standards that can
Samples are purged with helium at a flow of 100 mL/min be obtained commercially at concentrations down to
at ambient temperature. This efficiently purges most approximately lppb.
VOCs except for aldehydes, ketones, alcohols, and other
highly water soluble compounds. The laboratory ion trap
is typically operated in a mode that rapidly alternates ion-
ization conditions between conventional electron ioniza-
tion and water chemical ionization. The field instrument

presently requires sequential analysis using different ion-
ization conditions. Electron ionization provides fragmen-
tation spectra and is universal for the detection of all
compounds. Chemical ionization provides enhanced sensi-
tivity for water soluble compounds and also provides
molecular weight information that is useful for distin-
guishing between compounds which have similar electron

ionization fragmentation patterns such as alkyl-benzenes.
In cases where isobaric interferences are present due to
compounds of the same molecular weight such as xylenes
and ethyl-benzene, MS/MS can be used to distinguish
them.
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Results VOCs in Soil Gas: Real-time air monitoring with the field
DSITMS instrument was successfully accomplished at

Laboratory and field tests of the DSITMS have been quite SRIDS during field testing of the instrumentation. Analy-
successful, especially with respect to the analysis of VOCs ses conducted include the quantification of TCE and PCE
in water samples and soil gas. Field tests at the SRIDS in the headspace of groundwater wells, in soil gas using

have been aimed primarily at the determination of trichlo- sampling tubes implanted in the vadose zone, and in the
roethylene (TCE) and perchloroethylene (PCE) in a vari- soil gas using a specially designed sampling head inserted
ety of different sample matrices. These field tests have at various depths in a vadose zone borehole. A 0.25 inch
successfully demonstrated the ability of the instrument to OD unheated teflon line was used as the sample transfer
withstand vehicle transport, extreme environments, and line in each case. The ion trap was located at a fixed Ioca-
versatile analytical performance of the DSITMS sample tion among the sampling wells and the length of the trans-
interface, fer line ranged from 100 feet to 350 feet in order to access

various wells and the soil gas probes at the site. The throt-
VOCs in Water: One of the most significant capabilities of tie of the air sampling pump was adjusted to provide max-
the DSITMS is the ability to rapidly screen and/or quan- imum flow through the tubing. _.
tify VOCs in water samples by direct purge into the ion

trap. Method Detection Limits (MDLs) for the 34 VOCs Sampling of the headspace of a groundwater well was
on the EPA Target Compound List have been established accomplished by inserting the sample transfer line to the

using DSITMS and in most cases is less than 5 ppb. Anal- desired depth in the well and monitoring the response of
ysis times are on the order of 3 to 4 minutes per sample, the instrument for the presence of TCE and PCE. The
making it possible to screen or analyze large numbers of mass spectrometer was continuously scanned over a range
samples during a single working day. For example, during of 50 ainu to 650 amu, and the real-time mass spectra were
a field test at SRIDS, 52 groundwater samples were aria- displayed along with a temporal profile of the response for
lyzed for TCE and PCE in approximately 2.5 hours. Sam- m/z 132 (TCE) and m/z 166 (PCE) (Figure 21). Significant
pie throughput was approximately 24 samples per hour concentrations of other VOCs were not typically observed
with simultaneous off-line data processing. Compared in the well headspace except near the surface, where alkyl
with EPA Method 8240 for VOCs in water, each analysis aromatic compounds from vehicle exhaust were some-
would have required 45 to 75 minutes, which clearly dem- times found to be present. Quantification of the TCE and

onstrates the speed advantage of DSITMS. Table 2 is a PCE in the headspace air was determined by measuring
comparison of some results for TCE in groundwater by the response relative to that of a 1 ppmv certified standard
field DSITMS and laboratory purge and trap GC and prepared in nitrogen. The concentrations of TCE and PCE
shows good comparison between the two techniques, were typically found to be in the low ppmv range in the

beadspaee of the groundwater wells sampled. The real-
Table 2. Comparison of Results for TCE Analysis in time monitoring capability of DSITMS makes it possible

Groundwater Samples Collected at the to quickly and easily generate depth profiles of well head-
Savannah River Integrated Demonstration space or soil gas strata depending on the type of well cas-
Site ing and sampling probe used.

Concentration in ng/1

DSITMS (ppb) Sample # Field
Laboratory EPA

Method

1 64 63
2 167 159
3 257 254
4 461 435
5 738 666

6 1,273 1,180
7 9,000 4,178
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Real-Time Measurement of VOCs in Air
TCE and PCE in Well Headspace
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Figure 21. Real time MeasuremenLs of TCE and PCE in Well Headspace
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Conclusions

DSITMS has been successfully demonstrated in the labo-
ratory and in the field for a variety of real-world applica-
tions including the determination of VOCs in soil gas,
VOCs in groundwater and soil slurries, and target semi
volatile organics in air and water. The ruggedness of the
instrumentation has been demonstrated repeatedly in the
field and very little adverse effects have been noted from
the transport in the vehicle or extreme environmental con-
ditions. Field testing has demonstrated the ability to
quickly and easily convert the ion trap from one sampling
mode to another using the quick connect sample modules.
Hardware improvements are continuously being made as
feedback is received from other users of the technology.
For many applications, it is expected that DSITMS will -"
provide the cost savings 75% or more compared with con-
ventional laboratory analysis, resulting in considerable
savings over long-term use. Furthermore, the high sample
throughput for field screening can provide enhanced site
characterization and additional cost savings by greatly
reducing the number of non-contaminated samples sub-
mitted for full laboratory analysis.

Additional information on this work can be found in publi-
cation by Wise, Guerin, and Henricksen listed in the Bibli-
ography.
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Summary

A numberof innovativemonitoringtechnologies have beendemonstratedat the SavannahRiver IntegratedDemonstra-
tion Site. These technologies haveaddressed the measurementof both physicalandchemicalparametersrelatedto sub-
surfacecharacterizationandmonitoringas well as in situ samplingmethods. Severaldifferentplatformswere targetedfor
the deploymentof these sensors includingplacementdirectlyin thesubsurface,in wells, andat the surfa_.. Manyof the
technologies are licensed to private industryand all are matureenough to becin technology transferand to initiate
progresstowardregulatoryacceptance.Not only are severalof the technologiescost competitive with existing technolo-
gies, butthey can provideinformationthatis notobtainableby the existing methods.

The following three categories of instruments have been demonstrated as part of the DOE's OTD integrated
demonstrations:

• instrumentsthat monitorphysicalparametersby measuringsurrogateparameters(i.e., colloidal panicle movementfor
groundwaterflow; electricalresistivityor seismic velocity for saturationchanges).

• instrumentsthatsample the subsurfacewithminimalinvasiveness
• instrumentsthatanalyzechemicalconcentrationin the vapor,liquid,or solid phases
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Table 3 providesan overview of the technologiesdevelopedaspartof theSavannahRiver IntegratedDemonstration.

Table 3. Overview of TechnologiesDevelopedaspartof the SavannahRiver IntegratedDemonstrationProgram

Technology Type Platform Niche Issues Maturity/Labor Cost:Level. Instr.,
Consumables.

Flow Sensor Physical Borehole Dynamic,3-D Sensitivity Negotiations under $5,000,8 hrsCom.
flowdirection waywithcommercial putertime/

producer, measurement.
I Technician.

Seismic Physical Steel-cased3-Dgeologicinfor- Sensitivityand Partiallytransferred
Tomography borehole marionandmoisture interferences tocommercial

content producer,technician
Electrical Physical Borehole 3-Dgeologicinfor- Sensitivityand Negotiationsunder $10,000-_K),000per
Resistivity marion interferences waywithcommercial deployment.
Tomography andmoisturecontent organizationtopro-

videservice.

Colloidal Physical, Well Discrete,2-D Magnitudeof Commercially $20,000
Borescope flow groundwaterflow velocity available. 2 hrscomputertime/

direction,magnitude 1Technician. measurement.
in sinslewell

Multilevel Liquid Well Multilevelwater Effectsof Negotiationsunder
mechanical samples sampling instrumenton waywithcommercial
sampler measurement, producer
Multilevel Liquid Well Discrete-level Effectsof Negotiationsunder
membrane samples specificdischarge instrumenton waywithcommercial
sampler measurements measurement producer
Arrayed Vapor Well, Discrete-levelvapor Precision Negotiationsunder $1,000
Sampler samples offgas samplingforvolatile waywithcommercial Thermaldesorption

compounds producer, analysis,
1 Technician.

Fiberoptic Chemical, Well,CFrl" Truein situ Long-term Commercialproto- $15,000-30,0OO.
"ICESensor vapor measurementsof emplacement type available. Reagent-$1

TCEto below the I technician, per analysis.
drinkingwater
standard

PAWS Chemical, Offgas Continuousacoustic Selectivity License $2,0OO-5,000.
vapor wave negotiationsunder No

sensingof chlori- way. Consumables.
natedorganics 1Technician.

in extractionsystems
HaloSnif"rM Chemical, Offgas Wide dynamicrange, Selectivity Patented,Commer- $10-15,000

vapor atomicemission- cial prototypeavail- Hegas-40 ml/min.
based sensorfor able.

chlorinatedvapors 1 Technician.
DSITMS Chemical, Samples, Directsamplingof Portability EPAequivalency $!12,000.

vapor, offgas volatile organics in testingunderway. $30/sample.
solid, solid, liquid, and I highlytrained tech-
liquid vapor samples in nician.

real time
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PhysicalParameter Technologies BNL developed two multilayer groundwatermonitoring
and samplingdevices.The mechanicalsamplerwas used

Of the four instruments tested in this category, two mea- to collect depth.discrete liquid samples in wells at the
sured flow velocity and direction and two measuredsub- SRIDS. These sampleswere then analyzed by conven-
surface moisture content and grossgeologicstructureby tional means, and depthprofiles of waterquality parame-
inference, ters were constructed.The device obtains samplesusing

remotely operated stainless steel cylinders connected
The in situ permeableflow sensordevelopedby SNL suc- along the vertical axis. The membrane samplerwas used
cessfully measuredflow velocity using a technique that to obtaindepth-discrete,horizontal specificdischargedata
analyzesthechange in an inducedtemperaturedistribution at the SRIDS. The samplerusesa boreholedilution type
around a device emplaceddirectly into the subsurfaceby techniquethrough the membranesand employsdeuterium
hollow stem augerdrilling. The change in temperaturedis- or 180 depletedwater asa tracer.Both devicescancollect
tribution causedby groundwater flow past the devicecan data simultaneouslyat small vertical intervalsin the same
be related to thedirection and magnitudeof the groundwa- well without disturbingthe geohydrologicalenvironment.
ter flow velocity.

Chemical AnalysisTechnoloes
The geological structure and moisture content of the plane
formed between two vertical wells was analyzed using Of the four instruments tested in this category, one was
multipoint seismic techniques and tomographic processing TCE selective, two were sensitive to chlorinated organics,
by researchers from SNL, This minimally invasive tech- and one was mass selective.
nique enables researchers to non-destructively image the

subsurface. A fiber optic sensor developed at LLNL for vapor-phase
TCE detection using a reagent-based method was tested in

Multipoint electrical resistivity measurements performed two different configurations at the SRIDS. The first config-
by LLNL also enabled the re-creation of subsurface planes uration deployed the sensor in a well at depth using inflat-
by tomographic analytical techniques. The use of this able packers to seal a specific zone; the second involved
technology, in conjunction with the SNL seismic tech- placing the sensor in a cone penetrometer to obtain true in
nique, produces higher resolution images of subsurface situ, subsurface measurements of ambient vapor-phase
geologic and hydrogeologic structure, concentrations of TCE. This sensor is capable of obtaining

measurements below corresponding drinking water stan-
The colloidal borescope, a video camera that was lowered dard concentrations.
into wells at the SRIDS, is designed to image sub-micron-
sized particles present in the subsurface groundwater flow An inexpensive, real time, reversible sensor for monitor-

field at a discrete level. By analyzing the recorded video ing contaminant offg_ concentrations using an acoustic
images of the direction and speed of the particles in the wave device was tested by measuring CVOC concentra-
well bore, the magnitude and direction of groundwater tions in the offgas of the horizontal vacuum extraction
flow in the aquifer can be inferred. This technique was well. The PAWS system, developed at SNL, uses a chemi-
developed at ORNL-Grand Junction. cally sorbent coating to detect responses from chemical

species. The sensor has detection limits in the low ppm for

SamplingTechnology TCE and ICE.

Of the three samplersdemonstrated,one sampledgasand An atomic emission-basedsensordeveloped at PNL for
two obtainedliquid samples, the detectionof chlorinated vapors was usedto monitor

offgas from the horizontalextractionwells and gas sam-
The arrayedsamplerdevelopedat ORNL was usedto col- pies taken from vadose zone wells at the SRIDS. The
lect vapor samplesunder ambient conditionsat discrete HaloSnifTM usesa radiofrequency-inducedheliumplasma
depthsin vadosezone wells at the SRIDS. This sampler to probe for concentrationsof chlorinatedcompoundsin a
incorporatessix solenoidcontrolled ports where subsur- vapor sample. Depth-discretesamplesare obtainedfrom
face air is passedthrough individual carbon traps under vadosezone wells with an inflatable packerassemblyand
low flow ratesto avoid disturbingsteady-statesubsurface vacuum pump. The HaloSnifTM is functionally similar to
conditions.The carbon trapsare later analyzed at the sur- SNL's PAWSsystem.
face for many compounds by conventional laboratory

methodsor using the DSITMS, Thedirectsamplingiontrap massspectromet.er(DSITMS)
developedat ORNL wasusedto analyze vapor,liquid, and
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solid samples at the SRIDS. The instrument has three transfer of field-tested, _'_rototypetechnologies to SRS per-
modular sample introduction assemblies, which allow for sonnel for long-term testing and evaluation. Further devel-
analysis of vapor-phase samples directly, water and soil opment of the technologies based on the results from the
samples by helium purging, and samples obtained on a initial field trials is also planned for several of the technol-
carbon trap by thermal desorption. The DSITMS is being ogles. Those technologies that have not concluded corn-
used in a monitoring sample reduction program at SRS. mercial licensing agreements are actively seeking these.

The transfer to the commercial sector will be facilitated by

Other Technologies publication of both short- and long-term data on the per-
formance of the technologies.

Fiber optic temperature sensors developed by researchers
at SRTC permitted real-time monitoring of subsurface
temperatures during an in situ heating experiment using Field Use Issues
radio frequency energy. The sensors are immune to the A critical issue in the use of field characterization and

electromagnetic interferences that ordinary temperature monitoring technologies is the ease of installation and
sensors are susceptible to. daily operation of the particular instrument. Since all of

the technologies tested were prototypes it is difficult to
A commercially available, solid-state sensor for detecting project this factor for the commercial version of the instru-
vapor-phase concentrations of CVOCs was used to moni- ment. However, this issue will be significant in the execu-
tor offgas at the SRIDS. PNL demonstrated this technol- tion of technical transfer of the technology to industry.
ogy concurrently with the HaloSnif m experiments. The
Transducer Research Incorporated (TRI) TOCI sensor
reacts to contaminant concentrations by an electrical con- Acquisition and Use of Data

ductivity change. In addition to the accumulation of monitoring or charac-

Although not officially part of the Non-Arid Site Inte- terization data, it is necessary to process this data to assess
grated Demonstration Program, the following sensors a contaminated site or the progress of a remediation effort.
were also tested at the SRIDS: For the project manager it is very difficult to assimilate all

the data fi'oma hazardous waste site undergoing character-

, Portable CJC-MS produced commercially by Viking ization, restoration, or monitoring. Therefore, it is essen-
tial that we have methods for data acquisition and

Instruments (this instrument was recently purchased by graphical visualization that not only simplify site deci-
SRS following a demonstration) sions, but also allow th_ project manager to make those

• Aqueous-phase fiber optic sensor for CVOCs devel- decisions quickly and with little risk. Complete character-oped by researchers from LLNL and the Nuclear
ization and monitoring often requires multi-dimensional,

Research Center at Karlsruhe graphical representation of data. Advances in the field of
• Fiber optic absorption based niu'ate/nitrite sensor scientific visualization and animation will improve the

developed by SRTC interpretation of complex three-dimensional modeling of• Fiber optic probe for DNAPL using Raman spectros-
copy developed by LLNL data. These methods will provide scientists, engineers, and

managers with powerful tools for visualizing and monitor-
. Membrane-based gas sampler developed by ing complex hydrogeological and restoration phenomenaUSATHAMA

• Infrared, photoacoustic, spectrometer-based vapor and processes. This is especially true using real-time sen-
analysis system commercially produced by Bruel and sots for monitoring in situ restoration processes. Knowl-
Kjaer and demonstrated by researchers at Ames Lab edge can then be applied to obtain optimal site restoration

design and to maintain restoration process control to pro-
(This instrument was purchased by SRS following a
demoastration), vide greatest efficiency and economy.

A description of these sensors and the results of their
experiments will be included in the summary report on
monitoring technologies demonstration at the SRIDE

Technology Status

Most of the technologies described in this report axe in the
final stages of field deployment. This step involves the
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